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Setting 
   the SCENE

by Douglas Chitepo

Setting 

Agriculture is welcoming 
A BRAND-NEW YEAR

Firstly, well wishes to all our agricultural 

stakeholders for your resilience, commit-

ment and dedication over the years and in 

doing so, ensuring a sustained agricultural 

sector against all odds, i.e. climate 

change patterns, the Russia/Ukraine war, 

changing national and international politi-

cal dynamics and our continued energy 

crisis, to name a few, which undoubtedly 

directly impact on the sector, yet AGRI-
CULTURE stood firm and came forward 
with innovative strategies and continues 
to review its operational processes to 
mitigate such adversities in the best 
interest of the sector.

The year 2023 will most definitely 

bring its own challenges to which the 

Department will respond in line with its 

provincial mandate to effectively address 

the agriculture sector needs, strengthen 

the commodity approach through its 

partnerships with industry role-players, 

amongst others, whilst the Department 
will embrace a “citizen-centric approach” 
to ensure service delivery needs are 
adequately and timeously responded to. 

EDITORIAL

The Western Cape Government (WCG) 

has embarked on a “culture journey” 

process, which the Department is fully 

committed to and therefore the Head of 

Department is calling on all Programmes to 

institutionalise this journey of introspection 

and reflection, both from a personal and 

organisational perspective, in order to get 

a sense or feel as to how staff and citizens 

respectively experience the organisational 

environment and government services 

embedded in the WCG values of Caring, 
Competence, Accountability, Integrity, 
Innovation and Responsiveness.

#ForTheLoveOfAgriculture

Douglas Chitepo 

Lastly, some profound words 

from the belated American 

poet Maya Angelou: “One isn’t 
necessarily born with courage, but is 
born with potential. Without courage, 
we cannot practice any other virtue 
with consistency, we can’t be kind, 
true, merciful, generous or honest. 
People will forget what you said, 
people will forget what you did, but 
people will never forget how you 
made them feel.” 
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MINISTERIAL

H

LOAD SHEDDING
A threat to the agricultural sector 
and food security
From the desk of the Western Cape Minister of Agriculture, Dr Ivan Meyer (left). 
Compiled by Daniel Johnson.

Hardly a day has passed in 2023 without 

South Africans having to bear the brunt of 

Eskom’s load shedding of electricity supply 

for domestic and industry use.

The current state of disruptive 

energy supply is a major 

concern to the agricultural sector.

 Example 1: Nooitgedacht 
 Farmers Trust 

The impact of load shedding was made 

apparent during my recent visit to 

Nooitgedacht Farmers Trust, a commercial 

egg production enterprise in Atlantis that 

provides employment to 11 people.

The enterprise produces 50 000 eggs 

daily that are sold to TopLay Egg for further 

distribution into the retail market. 

“Load shedding 
has created critical 
problems at every 
step of the agricultural 
production chain.”

Photo © Grobler du Preez
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Unreliable electricity supply is disrupting 

the activation and deactivation schedules 

for lights, feed hoppers and water feeders. 

In addition, diesel cost is adding an extra 

financial burden to the business.

Load shedding has resulted in a 2% 

drop in production per day. Cumulatively 

this results in a significant decrease per 

month. The enterprise’s inability  to maintain 

production levels impacts significantly on 

the profitability and competitiveness of this 

small farming enterprise. 

 Example 2: 
 Thokozani Wines 

My recent visit to Diemersfontein (Thokozani 

Wines) highlighted that the wine industry 

is facing similar challenges.

Wineries have to rely on generators to 

keep production going, despite the rising 

fuel prices in South Africa. The cost of 

running a generator is extremely high, 

which significantly raises production costs. 

Producers are facing challenges not 

only in the cellar, but also in the vineyards, 

particularly with the threat of rolling 

blackouts during the harvest season at 

hand. Vine irrigation requires a continuous 

supply of water. Failure to do so can have 

serious consequences for the quality of 

the grapes. »
Minister Meyer inspecting the harvest 
at Thokozani Wines.

Nooitgedacht Farm Manager, Petrus Saal (left) and 
Minister Ivan Meyer during his visit in January 2023 to 
determine the impact of load shedding on this enterprise.

Minister Meyer during his visit to Thokozani Wines.
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Load shedding has created 

critical problems at every step 

of the agricultural production chain, 

affecting crop irrigation systems and 

processing, including packaging and 

storage facilities that play a crucial role 

in food availability as farmers prepare 

for the harvesting season. 

 Load shedding puts the 
 agricultural sector at risk: 

Persistent load shedding puts irri-

gation agriculture at risk. In the 

Western Cape, between 200 000 to 

250 000ha, approximately 26% of arable 

land, is under irrigation. Major field crops, 

such as maize, soybean and sugarcane, and 

approximately half of the wheat production 

in South Africa rely heavily on irrigation. 

The lack of a reliable, predictable 

energy source also affects processing, 

packaging, cold chain and storage facilities. 

Together these processes play a crucial role 

in securing food availability, which is a key 

indicator of food security. 

Various industries, such as red meat, 

poultry, piggery and dairy production, 

are also vulnerable to load shedding, 

since their operations and planning rely 

on a sufficient energy supply. Signs of 

interrupted food supply, significantly 

chicken, have already affected some retail 

chains and franchises. 

Similarly, agri-processing activities, 

such as milling, bakeries, abattoirs, 

wine processing, packaging and animal 

vaccine production programmes, are 

exposed to the risk of load shedding. 

2

3

4

1

 Load shedding affects the profitability 
 and sustainability of the agricultural 
 sector and could limit this industry’s 
 future investments. 

Wind turbines near 
town of Vredenburg.
Photo © Geoffrey Sperring
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It is for this reason that the 

Western Cape Department of 

Agriculture (WCDoA) has appealed 

to Eskom to make special provisions 

for farmers preparing for the har-

vesting season. 

The consequences of load shedding are 

far-reaching, with potentially devastating 

outcomes. The anticipated food shortages 

will ultimately drive high food prices and 

directly impact household food accessibility 

in South Africa. In addition, load shedding 

affects the profitability and sustainability of 

the agricultural sector and could limit this 

industry’s future investments.

Adjusting the daytime load shedding 

schedule to the sector’s needs will assist 

in sustaining and growing much-needed 

agricultural jobs in the rural towns of the 

Western Cape. 

In response to the current energy crisis 

the Premier of the Western Cape, Alan 

Winde, has established an Energy Council.

Later this year the WCDoA will also be 

hosting an Energy for Agriculture Summit, 
which will bring the agricultural sector, the 

banking sector and energy experts together. 

We must build the energy resilience of the 

Western Cape province, thereby enhancing 

business competitiveness, confidence, 

investment, growth, job preservation and 

job creation and to maintain and grow 

export opportunities. AP

For more information, contact Daniel Johnson:   

mailto:daniel.johnson%40westerncape.gov.za%20?subject=
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T
The WCDoA has thus packaged 

these futuristic career oppor-

tunities into our latest career booklet, 

Looking into the Future: 30 Careers 
in Agriculture. 

2023 PROSPECTS

The Western Cape Department of Agri-

culture (WCDoA) wanted to open up a 

whole new world to the inquisitive young 

mind when it comes to agricultural career 

opportunities, and this was indeed achieved 

through the very popular career booklet 

Living Agriculture: 50 Career Opportunities 
that was first published in 2019. 

However, the world as we know it is 

changing at a phenomenal rate, and the agri-

cultural landscape is no different, making it 

important to keep up as technology changes 

so that we are not left behind.

We have entered the 4th Industrial 

Looking into the Future: 

30 Careers in 
Agriculture  
 by Mary James

Revolution (4IR) and what this means 

is a whole new way of work. Where the 

physical, digital and biological worlds come 

together, technologies are inter-connected. 

This brings new and exciting career 

opportunities for the youth to venture into. 
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We hope it boosts you to do 

your own research into these 

unique careers and hopefully opens 

your mind to think beyond the “usual” 

career opportunities. Happy reading! AP

2023 PROSPECTS

For many of the careers included in this 

booklet, there are already jobs on offer, 

but there is a critical shortage of skills for 

them in South Africa. Some of the careers 

included, however, are in their infancy (still 

in their research and development phase), 

or are slowly emerging. Before long there 

are likely to be interesting and exciting new 

job opportunities available in South Africa. 

For more information, contact Mary James:  mary.james@westerncape.gov.za 

Looking into the Future: 30 
Careers in Agriculture can be 

found by visiting www.elsenburg.com/

books/future-careers-in-agriculture-

first-edition/ or following this QR code.

This booklet aims to introduce you 

to these careers, to give you a broad 

understanding of what the job entails, 

where you could work, and how you could 

potentially acquire the skills and education 

to do the job. 

“This brings new and 
exciting career opportunities 
for the youth to venture 
into.”

https://www.elsenburg.com/books/future-careers-in-agriculture-first-edition/
https://www.elsenburg.com/books/future-careers-in-agriculture-first-edition/
https://www.elsenburg.com/books/future-careers-in-agriculture-first-edition/
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Leave NO ONE behind 
World Food Day 2022, Suurbraak, 
Swellendam municipality  
by Vusumzi Zwelendaba (left) and Hennis Germishuys

GGlobally, World Food Day (WFD) is 

celebrated on 16 October to commemorate 

the day the Food and Agriculture 

Organisation (FOA) of the United Nations 

was founded back in 1945. The purpose 

of WFD is to raise awareness of the need 

for more efficient, inclusive, resilient and 

sustainable agri-food systems. 

According to the FOA, there has been 

progress made towards building a better 

world, but too many people have been left 

behind. People who are unable to benefit 

from human development, innovation or 

economic growth.

Hence, this year’s theme is “Leave NO 
ONE Behind.”

World Food Day is one of the 

flagship events for the Western 

Cape Department of Agriculture 

(WCDoA) and does not just talk 

about it in theory, but celebrates in 

action. In the spirit of Leave NO ONE 

Behind, the Department continues to 

put in resources and efforts, and forge 

strategic partnerships to collectively 

tackle food insecurity challenges 

where it matters the most, which is on 

the community and household levels.

The WCDoA in partnership with the 

Swellendam Municipality and Casidra 

hosted the World Food Day event on 

7 October 2022 at the Suurbraak Sports 

Complex. 

“The Department 
continues to put in 
resources and efforts, and 
forge strategic partnerships 
to collectively tackle food 
insecurity challenges.”

Partners jointly promoting household food security. 
From left: Sakkie Franken (executive mayor: Overberg 
district municipality), Dr Ivan Meyer (Western Cape 
Minister of Agriculture, Dr Mogale Sebopetsa (Head of 
Department), and Julian Williams (ABInBev (SAB)).
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Leading up to the event, regular planning 

and implementation meetings with a 

number of stakeholders were held. 

Firstly, 260 households were profiled and 

approved. This was followed by training in 

vegetable production and chicken keeping. 

After the training, the production inputs 

were delivered and the implementation 

started. Thirteen food security initiatives 

were implemented, i.e. eight school food 

gardens and five community food garden 

projects. These projects were supported 

with infrastructure, tools, equipment, 

production inputs, training, etc. In addition 

to this, 30 food producers were trained in 

agri-processing at the Elsenburg AgriHub.

The aim was to benefit all the communities 

in the Swellendam municipal area and to 

focus on household, community and school 

food gardens. 

The project included the towns and 

communities of Swellendam, Buffelsjagrivier, 

Rietkuil, Suurbraak, Barrydale and Malgas. 

Household, school and community 

gardens were implemented in each of the 

abovementioned areas. 

In 2022, we surpassed all the previous 

years and supported 260 household food 

security initiatives. In addition to this, the 

Department supported six community food 

gardens, namely Mickey Mouse, October 

Food Garden, St Luke Church, Barrydale 

Community, Suurbraak Aquaponics and 

Xairu Agricultural Cooperative. 

Furthermore, we augmented our efforts 

and implemented six primary school food 

gardens, namely Buffelsjag, Mullersrus, 

VRT Pitt, Bontebok, BF Oosthuizen and 

Suurbraak. »

Deputy Director General: ADSS, Darryl Jacobs, and 
beneficiaries of the project planted a tree to mark 
the celebration of World Food Day at the Suurbraak 
Aquaponics Project.

Western Cape Minister of Agriculture, Dr Ivan Meyer, and 
learners planting a tree at Suurbraak Primary School.

Agricultural Producer Support and Development 
(APSD) officials with a banner marking World 
Food Day 2022 celebrations in Suurbraak.

HoD Dr Mogale Sebopetsa (third from right) hands over 
garden tools, seeds and seedlings to the Jakes Gerwel 
Technical School in Bonnievale for a vegetable garden. 
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During 2022’s celebrations, we initiated a 

cycle tour to raise funds that were donated 

to the Food Mountain. The tour started on 

6 October at the Jakes Gerwel Technical 

School in Bonnievale and the Head of 

Department, Dr Mogale Sebopetsa, who 

was one of the cyclists taking part, donated 

seeds, seedlings and compost to the school 

for their vegetable garden. The cycle tour 

finished on the morning of the 7th in 

Suurbraak and kickstarted the event. 

As per tradition, the WCDoA 

continued to roll out the “Plant 

one tree, eat for free” drive as part of 

the food security initiative. Lemon and 

orange trees were planted at some 

households and community projects. 

In certain areas, the households were 

supported with indigenous trees. 

 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
With the support of our sponsors, 

such as the Department of Social 

Development, Breede Gouritz Catch-

ment Management Area (BGCMA), 

an entity of the Department of Water 

and Sanitation, Southern Oil, Spar 

Swellendam, Rotary Club Swellendam, 

Sentraal-Suid Koöperasie, Shoprite 

Head Office in Brackenfell, Fruitways 

Packaging and AB InBev, the gene-

rosity of the staff members of both the 

WCDoA and Swellendam Municipality 

and proceeds from the Cycle Tour, 

we managed to mobilise donations 

towards a Food Mountain that was 

donated to three local NGOs/NPOs 

in the area, namely Mossienes Prep 

School, Trust Huis, and Vulindlela 

Msenge Crèche. Preference was given 

to organisations that focus on youth, 

women, children and people with 

disabilities. 

Top cyclists of the Department (from left), Grant Jepthas, 
Dr Mogale Sebopetsa (HoD) and Jerry Aries, arriving in 
Suurbraak. The cycling tour was part of the World Food 
Day celebrations.

The Department’s three cyclists coming from Kleinbegin 
Women’s Project in Bonnievale where the Dr Mogale 
delivered an approval letter to the beneficiaries 
confirming the Department’s commitment.

“Minister Meyer 
delivered a message of 
hope and encouraged 
partnerships to fight 
hunger together.”
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After a briefing session, Western Cape 

Minister of Agriculture Dr Ivan Meyer and 

selected guests visited the school garden 

at Suurbraak Primary School, a community 

garden, a household vegetable garden 

and a chicken project. Then he made his 

way to the Suurbraak Sports Complex 

where he was joined by hundreds of the 

local community members who gathered 

in a tent. During the formalities, Minister 

Meyer delivered a message of hope and 

encouraged partnerships to fight hunger 

together.

With one of our focus areas being 

children, we believe in planting the seed 

of food security in the minds of young 

people. In addition to the school gardens, 

we initiated a school competition with 

two primary schools in the area, namely 

Mullersrus and Suurbraak. The school 

leaners were encouraged to either create 

posters or write a poem relating to food 

security or make a design or model 

from recycled materials. The prizegiving 

ceremonies to announce the winners were 

held on 13 and 14 October at Mullersrus and 

Suurbraak Primary Schools respectively. 

Other organisations that were involved 

included the Western Cape Department 

of Education, Die Stigting vir Bemagtiging 

deur Afrikaans, Nalibali and Swellendam 

Echo Clubs. AP

From left: Dr Mogale Sebopetsa (HoD: WCDoA), Dr Keith 
Du Plessis (CEO, Casidra), Sakkie Franken (executive 
mayor of the Overberg district municipality), and Dr Ivan 
Meyer (Western Cape Minister of Agriculture).

Dignitaries opening the World Food Day 
commemoration with the National Anthem.

Plants growing under controlled conditions 
in the Suurbraak Aquaponics Project. 

»
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Makungasali Namnye 
Umhla Wokuqatshelwa koKutya liHlabathi 
2022, e Suurbraak, phantsi koMasipala 
wase Swellendam

 isiXhosa translation  

KKwihlabathi liphela, Umhla wokuQatshelwa 

koKutya liLizwe-jikelele (WFD) 

ubhiyozelwa ngomhla we 16 ku Okthobha 

ngelokuqaphela umhla wokusekwa 

kom’Butho ongoKutya neZolimo (FOA) 

kwiZizwe Ezimanyeneyo ngomnyaka 

ka 1945. Injongo yale WFD kukufundisa 

abantu ngokubaluleka nokufuneka 

kweendlela ezongezelekileyo zokuvelisa 

ukutya ngexesha elifanelekileyo, kuqukwa 

wonke ubani, ukumelana neemeko 

ezinzima kunye nozinzo kuveliso lokutya. 

Ngokwalo m’butho i-FOA iyabonakala 

inkqubela esele yenziwe ngokumalunga 

nokwenziwa ngcono kwelizwe-jikelele, 

kodwa, baninzi abantu abasale ngasemva, 

abangakwaziyo ukuxhamla kuphuhliso 

loluntu, ukwenza izinto ngeendlela 

ezintsha nezinobungcono nakuhlumo 

lwezoqoqosho.

Umhla Wokuqatshelwa koKutya 

liLizwe-jikelele ngomnye 

wemisitho engoovulindlela kwiSebe 

leZolimo eNtshona Koloni (WCDoA) 

yaye alithethi-nje ngomlomo, 

kodwa libonakalisa ngemisebenzi. 

Ekubeni kufuneka KUNGASALI 
NAMNYE, eli Sebe liqhubela phambili 

ngokuveza imithombo yoncedo, 

imizamo nangokwenza amacebo 

entsebenziwano ngelokuqubisana 

nemingeni engokushokoxeka kokutya 

okunempilo sihlangene, ingakumbi 

kwiindawo apho kudingeka khona, 

nekusekuhlaleni nakumakhaya.  

Yilento, umxholo walo nyaka usithi 

“MAKUNGASALI NAMNYE.”
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Ngaphambi kwalo msitho, intlangano 

yabathathi-nxaxheba ibambe uthotho 

lweentlanganiso zokuceba kunye 

nokwenziwa kwalo msebenzi. Okukuqala, 

ngama 260 amakhaya athe anikwa 

ingqwalasela ze aphunyezwa. Oku 

kulandelwe luqeqesho kuveliso lwemifuno 

kunye nokukhuliswa kweenkukhu. 

Emva kolu qeqesho, loo makhaya aye 

afumana ukuxhaswa ngezinto azidingayo 

ekwenzeni umsebenzi wokuvelisa aze 

aqalisa ngokutyala. Kwinyathelo lokuqala, 

kumiselwe ishumi elinesithathu leezitita 

zemifuno kwizikolo ezisibhozo kunye 

neeprojekthi ezintlanu zokutya eluntwini. 

Ezi projekthi zixhaswe nageziseko zoncedo, 

izixhobo zokusebenza, izinto zokunceda 

ekulimeni, uqeqesho njl njl. Ngaphezu 

koko, ngama 30 abavelisi bokutya abathe 

bafumana uqeqesho kulungiso nosongelo 

lweemveliso zezolimo eKhaya-khulu 

weZolimo I Elenburg. 

Injongo ibe kukunika inkxaso kulo lonke 

uluntu olukwingingqi elawula nguMasipala 

wase Swellendam kunye nokugxila 

kumakhaya, kwizitiya zemifuno ekuhlaleni 

nasezikolweni. Le projekthi iquke iidolophi 

neelokishi ezikufutshane ne Swellendam 

neziyi: Buffelsjagrivier, Rietkuil, Suurbraak, 

Barrydale ne Malgas. Kuzo zonke ezi 

ndawo zikhankanyiweyo, kwenziwe izitiya 

kumakhaya, ezikolweni nasekuhlaleni.  

Kunyaka ka 2022, senze okudlula 

yonke eminye iminyaka ze sanika inkxaso 

kumakhaya angama 260 ngokuqalisa 

imisebenzi engokuqokelelisa ukutya 

okwaneleyo nokunempilo kumakhaya. 

Ukongeza koku, eli Sebe lixhase izitiya 

ezintandathu zemifuno nezizezi; “Mickey 

Mouse, October Food Garden, St Luke 

Church, Barrydale Community, Suurbraak 

Aquaponics ne Xairu Agricultural 

Cooperative”. 

Ukongeza koku, sizandisile iinzame 

zethu sade samilela nezitiya ezintandathu 

zemifuno, nezizezi: “Buffelsjag Primary 

School, Mullersrus Primary School, VRT 

Pitt Primary School, Bontebok Primary 

School, BF Oosthuizen Primary School ne 

Suurbraak Primary School”. 

uGqr. Mogale Sebopetsa unikezela izixhobo 
zokusebenza ezitiyeni, imbewu nezithole kwiSikolo 
sezobuGcisa i Jakes Gerwel esise Bonnievale.

UMphathiswa u Ivan Meyer kunye no Sakkie Franken 
emva kokutyala umthi kwisikolo samabanga aphantsi 
e Suurbraak.

uGqr. Hlamalani Ngwenya (onguMphathi Ophezulu; 
APSD) kunye nokutya okusisiphiwo esivela ebantwini.

»
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Ngokwesithethe sethu, kwiSebe 

leZolimo eNtshona Koloni 

(WCDoA) siqhubele phambili 

ngokuqhuba iphulo elaziwa ngegama 

elithi “Plant one tree, eat for free” njen-

genxalenye yenyathelo lokuqokelelwa 

kokutya okwaneleyo nokunempilo. 

Kutyalwe imithi yeziqhamo (lamuni 

nee orange) kumanye amakhaya nak-

wiprojekthi zasekuhlaleni. Kwezinye 

iindawo, amakhaya afumene inkxa-

so engokuphiwa imithi eyiyeyemvelo 

yeli lizwe.  

 IMIBULELO 
Ngenkxaso esiyifumana kubaxhasi 

bethu abanje ngeSebe lezoPhuhliso 

loLuntu, “Breede Gouritz Catchment 

Management Area” (BGCMA) neligatya 

leSebe lezaManzi nokuHanjiswa 

kweLindle, “Southern Oil, Spar 

Swellendam, Rotary Club Swellendam, 

Sentraal-Suid Koörperasie, Shoprite 

(Head Office – Brackenfell), Fruitways 

Packaging no AB InBev”, ububele 

babantu esisebenza nabo phakathi 

kwe (WCDoA) noMasipala wase 

Swellendam kunye nemali eyingeniso 

kuMdyarho ngeebhaysekile, sikwazile 

ukuqokelela imali ezizipho nesithe 

senza ngayo igalelo kwi “Food 

Mountain” nethe yankinkishelwa 

aba masipala bathathu balandelayo, 

i NGOs / NPOs ezikule ngingqi, 

nezingu; “Mossienes Prep School, 

Trust Huis, ne Vulindlela Msenge 

Creche. Kuqale kwakhethwa phakathi 

kwamaziko asebenza ngemicimbi 

emalunga nolutsha, amakhosikazi, 

abantwana kunye nabantu aba-

neempawu zokukhubazeka. 

DIARY & EVENTS

Ngexesha lemibhiyoza yalo nyaka, siqalise 

undyarho weebhaysekile ngelokunceda 

ekunyuseni ingxowa-mali, nethe kwanikelwa 

ngayo njengesipho kwi “Food Mountain”. 

Lo mdyarho weebhaysekile uqale kusasa 

ngoLwesine, umhla wesi 6 ku Okthobha 

2022 e “Jakes Gerwel Technical School” 

ese Bonnievale yaye ne Ntloko yeSebe, 

uGqr. Mogale Sebopetsa nobengomnye 

wabathathi nxaxheba kulo mdyarho, wenze 

umnikelo esikolweni  ngesipho seembewu, 

izithole kwakunye nomgquba, ukuze 

bazisebenzise ekulimeni.  Lo mdyarho 

weebhaysekile ufikelele esiphelweni kusasa 

ngomhla wesi 7 e Suurbrak ze waba 

uyaqalisa umsitho. 

Emva kwentetho emfutshane, uMpha-

thiswa, Gqr. Ivan Meyer ekunye noogxa 

bakhe kolutyelelo, bandwendwele ze bafika 

kwisitiya semifuno kwisikolo i Suurbraak 

Primary School, izitiya ezisekuhlaleni, izitiya 

zemifuno kumakhaya kunye ne projekthi 

yokukhulisa iinkukhu. Emva koko, ukwzile 

uyokufikelela  kwiHolo Yezemidlalo yase 

Suurbraak apho afike wahlangatyezwa 

ngamakhulu abahlali  ebebehlangene nga-

phakathi kwentethe. Ngexesha lokwenza 

kwakhe intetha, uMphathiswa uvakalise 

umyalezo ongethemba waza wabakhuthaza 

ukuba abantu basebenzisane ekulweni 

indlala behlangene!

uGqr. Mogale Sebopetsa unika abaxhamli be 
“Kleinberg Women’s Project” e Bonnivale, ileta 
yokuphunyezwa kwe projekthi yabo.
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Nanjengokuba enye yezinto esigxile 

kuzo ingabantwana, sikholelwa ekutyaleni 

imbewu yokutya okwaneleyo nokunempilo 

ezingqondweni zabasebatsha. Ngaphezu 

kwezitiya ezisezikolweni, siqalise ngokwenza 

ukhuphiswano phakathi kwezikolo ezimbini 

kwezi ngingqi: Mullersrus Primary ne 

Suurbraak Primary Schools. Abantwana 

besikolo bakhuthazwe ukuba babhale/

zobe, mhlawumbi amapheke-pheke okanye 

babhale um’bongo omalunga nokwanela 

kokotya okunempilo okanye bayile 

okanye benze into ethatyathwe kwizinto 

esele zisetyenzisiwe. Abagwebi baye 

bakhetha abathe bangabona  baphuhlise 

iingcingane ezigqwesileyo baze bavakalisa 

kwanomsitho wokukhutshwa kwamabhaso 

“Kufuneka siqhubele phambili 
sinyanisekile ngokuqingqa 

nokukhulisa ukuzimisela kozinzo 
ukuze sikwazi ukuyoyisa indlala 
nakwiindawo zabasweleyo.” utsho 

njalo u – Cleo West AP

For more information, contact Vusumzi Zwelendaba: 

  or 

Hennis Germishuys:  

abo bathe bangabaphumeleleyo nekuthe 

kwaba ngumhla we 13 nowe 14 Okthobha e 

Mellersrus nase Suurbraak Primary Schools 

ngokulandelelana kwazo. Eminye imibuthe 

ethe yathatha inxaxheba iquke iSebe 

leZemfundo eNtshona Koloni, “Die Stigting vir 

Bemagtiging deur Afrikaans”, Nalibali kunye 

namaQela Okuzonwabisa e Swellendam.

“Sikholelwa ekutyaleni 
imbewu yokutya okwaneleyo 
nokunempilo ezingqondweni 
zabasebatsha.”

u Hennis Germishuys, (onguMphathi Wesithili 
e Overberg), u Hendrik Brandt (unguMxhamli), 
uMphathiswa, Ivan Meyer neBambela Mphathi 
Ophezulu, uMnu. Lubabalo Mbekeni, iSebe leZolimo, 
Ukubuyiswa Komhlaba noPhuhliso Lwasemaphandleni 
(DALRRD) kwi projekthi yeenkukhu.

Abafundi bebanga 
lesi 2 kwisikolo samabanga 
aphantsi e Suurbraak 
baphethe ipheke-
pheke labo elilelona 
liphumeleleyo.

Le kiriva yenziwe ngeenkuni yenziwe ngabafundi 
ababini abakwibanga lesi 7.

mailto:vusumzi.zwelendaba%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
mailto:hennis.germishuys%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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WCDoA represented 
at the 59th AEASA 
Conference 
 by Masego Moobi

TThe 59th Agricultural Economics Association 

of South Africa (AEASA) conference, 

themed “How recent value chain disruptions 

shaped agrifood systems in sub-Saharan 

Africa”, took place in October 2022 in 

Swakopmund, Namibia. 

The conference programme consisted of a 
stimulating mix of workshops, contributed 
papers and a poster session. It was 
designed to appeal beyond academia 
to agricultural economists in the public 
and private sectors, farm managers and 
agribusiness practitioners. For the full 
programme, scan the QR code or visit 
www.aeasa.org.za/programme_conf2022/

It was the first in-person conference of 

the Association since the 2019 Conference 

in Bloemfontein. Agricultural economists 

gathered in Namibia to reconnect, 

discuss and reflect on the resilience of 

the agricultural sector amid shocks that 

disrupted value chains in recent years, such 

as COVID-19, climate change and the Russia-

Ukraine conflict. These have been on-going 

topics even during lockdown periods, but 

in-person interactions allowed for in-depth 

deliberations and painted a more global 

narrative on how these shocks have affected 

regional economies. 

One of the highlights of the conference 

was the Simon Brand Memorial lecture 

by Prof. Tom Reardon of Michigan State 

University. He spoke on the pivoting and 

co-pivoting of agricultural value chains 

in response to shocks from the climate, 

diseases and markets. Prof. Reardon Masego Moobi (left) and Ziyanda Hadebe.

DIARY & EVENTS

https://www.aeasa.org.za/programme_conf2022/
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emphasised that COVID-19 is just one of 

the more recent shocks on agrifood value 

chains. There have been other shocks for 

decades, such as other human diseases, 

phytosanitary crises and regulations, animal 

disease crises and regulations, climate 

shocks (hurricanes, droughts and floods), 

internal and international conflicts, rapid 

transformation of domestic, regional and 

global value chains, and a confluence of 

shocks pilling and affecting a value chain. 

Therefore, fitness of value chains to respond 

or “pivot” to a current shock is built over 

time when dealing with a cascade of shocks. 

A reference was made of South Africa’s 

citrus industry where phytosanitary 

requirements were imposed in dealing 

with the citrus black spot disease. This 

required phytosanitary services from 

the government, co-ordination among 

different organisations in the value chain, 

making investment and forming the needed 

responses. This aided the industry to deal 

with any changes in the phytosanitary 

requirement “built over time”. So, when 

COVID-19 hit, which is one new shock 

among a historical cascaded of shocks, the 

industry had built “fitness” to respond.

Officials Bongiswa Matoti, Masego 

Moobi, O’Brien Perel and Ziyanda Hadebe 

from Agricultural Economic Services 

represented the Western Cape Department 

of Agriculture (WCDoA) at the conference. 

Bongiswa Matoti.

O’Brien Perel. »

1

2

3

 Learn more! 
Scan the QR code or visit 
https://bit.ly/3wTPBvJ to 
watch the “Simon Brand 
Memorial” lecture by Prof. 

Tom Reardon of Michigan State University. 

They actively participated in these 
activities of the conference:

Bongiswa Matoti was a panellist 

in a session on the discussion of 

the effects of COVID-19, climate shocks 

and the Russia-Ukraine conflict. 

Masego Moobi and Ziyanda 
Hadebe made a poster presen-

tation titled “The African almond nut 

case: South Africa’s export potential 

of almonds in the African market”. It 

revolved around almond production 

and exports that are mostly produced 

in the Western Cape province, and won 

first prize in the poster paper category.

O’Brien Perel made a poster 

presentation on “The adoption of 

wine grape harvesting on wine farms 

in the Western Cape”.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9veTiuW8K90
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For more information, contact Masego Moobi:  , or

Bongiswa Matoti:  

The conference was also interesting in 

that agricultural industries in South Africa 

presented on statutory measures of the 

Marketing of Agricultural Products Act 

(Act 47 of 1996) as transformation tools 

used in driving inclusive value chains. 

Represented was Potato South Africa, the 

Mohair Empowerment Trust, the Red Meat 

and Primary Livestock Cluster, the South 

African Wine Industry Transformation 

Unit and Raisins South Africa. Industries 

presented on the transformation models 

using levies or trust funds/income, the 

approach, strength of chosen models, 

number of farmers assisted, bursaries 

offered and fostered partnerships. 

This workshop was different in that 

practitioners who were not necessarily 

agricultural economists gave insights on 

industry transformation approaches that 

can inform relevant economic research and 

policy direction. 

AEASA recognises long-standing 

members who have made notable 

contributions to the activities and 

growth of the association through 

their active participation. Honorary 

membership is recommended and 

approved by the Management 

Committee of the Association. Two 

WCDoA officials, Bongiswa Matoti 
(left) and Dr Dirk Troskie, were 

announced as newly added AEASA 

honorary members. AP

 WCDoA officials awarded at AEASA_

Delegates at the 59th Agricultural Economics Association of South Africa conference in Swakopmund, Namibia.

mailto:masegomoobi7%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bongiswa.matoti%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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Garden Route Slaughter 
Lamb Competition
by Manie Grobler (left) and Samantha Adey

AA total of 11 farms in the Eden District 

competed in the Slaughter Lamb 

Competition, held at Roelcor Abattoir in 

George in November 2022. Of these, seven 

were smallholder- and four commercial 

farmers. Lambs are entered in groups of 

four, and 16 groups were entered, making 

for a total of 64 lambs in the competition. 

The competition was well supported and 

a great success.

For more information, contact Manie Grobler:  manie.grobler@westerncape.gov.za

 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Thanks go to the farmers for their 

participation and for entering 

exemplary animals, to Roelcor 

Abattoir George for the use of their 

facilities and for supporting the 

competition, to the sponsors of the 

prizes, Biorem and Lionel’s Vet, to the 

Agricultural Skills and Development 

Programme in George for the use 

of their facilities and for providing 

refreshments, and to the Agricultural 

Producer Support and Development 

(APSD) officials of the Garden Route 

and Little Karoo for organisation, 

logistics and the recording and 

analysis of the competition results. 

The Red Meat Forum of the APSD 

Garden Route has made a significant 

impact in improving the quality of 

slaughter animals in the region. AP  

The average carcass weight was 

20.7kg, with an average dressing 

percentage of 45.5%. Classification 

was one A0, nine A1s, 52 A2s and one 

A3, with five having a conformation of 

2, 55 with a conformation of 3 and 4 

with a conformation of 4. An overall 

excellent result! 

As the quality of the carcasses was top-notch, it was a close 
finish. From left, Tommy Philips (Novo, Riversdale), Cornell 
Landman (Karoo Lusern, Oudtshoorn), and Hadley Meintjies 
(George) were the best group winners. Karoo Lusern 
won Best Individual Carcass. Manie Grobler (right) of the 
Department handed the winners their prizes.
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Compliance 
to ISO 17025
Provincial Veterinary Laboratory 
to undergo R23 million renovation 
 by Daniel Johnson

O“Once the renovations are completed, 

the Western Cape Provincial Veterinary 

Laboratory will provide an enhanced 

service to our clients,” said Western Cape 

Minister of Agriculture Dr Ivan Meyer during 

the recent handover of the building site to 

the contractor. 

Minister Meyer said: “The Western Cape 

Provincial Veterinary Laboratory (PVL) 

provides a veterinary diagnostic and 

veterinary public health testing service. Our 

clients are located in all provinces. Nearly 

60% of the samples received for testing 

originate from outside the Western Cape 

Province. Testing activities focus on disease 

diagnosis, surveillance and monitoring.”

Minister Meyer continued: “Our

main scope is testing for con-

trolled and notifiable animal diseases 

as listed in the Animal Diseases Act. 

The national requirement for all 

laboratories testing for controlled and 

notifiable animal diseases is that the 

laboratory is ISO 17025 accredited 

and DALRRD approved.”

From left: Johan van Huyssteen (Western Cape Department of Transport and Public Works, DTPW), Sithembele 
Mpefu (DTPW), Dr Ivan Meyer (Western Cape Minister of Agriculture), Advocate Gavin Kode (DTPW), Hassan 
Asmal (contract manager, ACG Architects), Dr Ilse Trautmann (Deputy Director General: Agricultural Research 
and Regulatory Services, WCDoA), and Fiesel Dramat (construction supervisor). 
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Francois said: “During the renovation period, 

an accredited veterinary laboratory will 

perform free testing of bovine brucellosis 

samples for clients within the Western 

Cape. The Western Cape PVL will cover the 

costs. The value of the testing performed 

during the renovation is estimated at 

R2.2 million.”

Renovations are costed at R23 million, 

with completion due by November 2023.

The project will be done in three phases:

Phase 1 focuses primarily on the on-

site establishment and many outer 

buildings. 

Phase 2 will focus mainly on the 

laboratory areas. 

Phase 3 will include the administrative 

and other office areas.

According to Francois Dreyer, 

Technical Manager for Veterinary 

Diagnostic Services, bovine brucellosis 

testing makes up 85% of the testing 

performed by the Laboratory.

“It is envisioned that the PVL 

will be fully functional again as 

an ISO 17025 accredited laboratory 

by the end of November 2023,” 

concluded Minister Meyer. AP

1

2

3

For more information, contact Daniel Johnson:  

From left: Dr Ivan Meyer, Alwaan Abrahams 
(construction worker), and Fiezel Dramat 
(construction supervisor).

 For more information! 
ISO/IEC 17025 enables laboratories to demonstrate that they operate competently 
and generate valid results, thereby promoting confidence in their work both 
nationally and around the world. Scan the QR code or visit www.iso.org/ISO-IEC-
17025-testing-and-calibration-laboratories.html 

 Learn more!  
New edition of ISO/IEC 
17025:2017 for laboratories 
carrying out calibration 
and testing activities was 
published in 2017. Three 

convenors of the revision working group 
tell us more about the importance of 
this International Standard. Scan the 
QR code or visit https://youtube.com/
watch?v=dH1Kf7gtrBw&feature=shares to 
watch the video: ‘Discover the new ISO/
IEC 17025:2017’. Published by ISO. 

mailto:daniel.johnson%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
https://www.iso.org/ISO-IEC-17025-testing-and-calibration-laboratories.html
https://www.iso.org/ISO-IEC-17025-testing-and-calibration-laboratories.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH1Kf7gtrBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH1Kf7gtrBw
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Hatching baby chicks
Helping ostrich 
hatchlings get the best 
possible start  
by Dr Zanell Brand

IIn the aftermath of COVID-19, it was time 

to meet the experts to get updated on new 

research and technologies. The Incubation 

and Fertility Research Group Meeting (IFRG) 

was held in the beautiful city of Leiden, The 

Netherlands, during October 2022. 

incubation and fertility in avian species 

and especially poultry. The 28 speakers 

included delegates from West and East 

Europe, North and South Africa, as well 

as South and Central America. A wide 

range of topics was covered, including egg 

storage and handling, the effect of flock 

age and contamination on hatchability, 

and management of chicks after hatch. 

Early post-hatch feeding and transport 

conditions were hot topics with the stricter 

regulations being implemented worldwide. 

Ostrich chick hatching. 
Photo © Z Brand

Ostrich chicks hatching. 
Photo © Z Brand

Ostrich embryo on day 14 of incubation. 
Photo © Z Brand

“The Western Cape 
Department of Agriculture 
plays a vital role in research to 
ultimately improve productivity 
and ensure the viability of the 
ostrich industry.”More than 70 delegates attended the 

meeting and the group consisted of 

people from the industry, universities and 

research centres that have an interest in 
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The programme was divided into seven 
different sessions, which included:

• embryology, egg storage and SPIDES 

(short periods of incubation during 

storage) 

• fertility, egg quality, egg handling and 

egg storage 

• incubation and chick vitality

• in ovo sexing; incubation and early life 

post hatch 

• incubation, hatching phase and early life 

post hatch 

• a poster session.

For more information, contact Dr Zanell Brand:  

Delegates attending the IFRG Meeting.

Dr Zanell Brand submitted an 

abstract for an oral presentation 

on “Effect of lighting regimes in 

automatic setters and hatchers 

on ostrich hatching performance”. 

Being the only presentation given 

on incubation research on ostriches, 

shows that the Western Cape Depart-

ment of Agriculture plays a vital role 

in research that aims to ultimately 

improve productivity and ensure the 

viability of the ostrich industry. AP

 For more information! 
The annual meeting of the IFRG followed to arrange the next combined IFRG 
and the Fundamental Physiology and Perinatal Development Group (FPPDG) 
meeting in Wrocław, Poland, in September this year. Scan the QR code or visit 
https://ifrg.be/

 This year, Leiden is the 
 European City of Science.

Zijlpoort on the 
Zijlsingel, Leiden. 

mailto:zanell.brand%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
https://ifrg.be
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Cooperation with 

CALIFORNIA
by Dr Dirk Troskie

IIn August 2019 the California State Secretary 

of Food and Agriculture, Karen Ross, 

visited the Western Cape. The delegation 

included agricultural business people 

from California, officials from the United 

States Department of Agriculture (USDA), 

the California Department of Food and 

Agriculture (CDFA), Foreign Agricultural 

Service of the USDA based in Pretoria, and 

the US Consulate in Cape Town. 

During the visit the topic of discussion 

centred on droughts, floods and climate 

change adaptation. 

To get a better understanding of 

local conditions, the delegation 

visited the Bergriver Dam, Holsloot 

flood construction rehabilitation site 

and the invasive alien clearing site in 

the Stettyn mountains. The next day 

the delegation attended the 2019 

BFAP Baseline Launch and Secretary 

Ross made a presentation titled 

“Climate Change Adaptation: Lessons 

from California”. 

During the visit Secretary Ross raised 

their intent to enter into a formal agreement 

with the Western Cape Department of 

Agriculture (WCDoA) due to the fact that 

California and the Western Cape are two of 

the few regions of the world sharing similar 

(Mediterranean) climates. It was argued that, 

due to the similarities in climate, the sharing 

of knowledge and experience will be to the 

benefit of both parties. However, the WCDoA 

indicated that people and knowledge 

exchange should first take place to 

determine the real potential of cooperation 

before it is formalised in an agreement.

The subsequent outbreak of COVID-19, 

with the associated limits to international 

travel, put paid to any people exchange. 

Despite this limitation, the WCDoA and 
the CDFA organised three joint webinars:

7 October 2020: Improving agri-

cultural water-use efficiency. 

20 July 2021: Most appropriate 

response to climate change.

21 June 2022: Learnings on climate 

change adaptation in the wine indus-

tries of California and the Western Cape.

A

B

C
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Already during the first two webinars 

it became clear that there are real and 

tangible benefits to be gained from an 

exchange of information, on-farm practices 

and technologies between the WCDoA and 

the CDFA to support a robust and climate 

resilient agricultural sector. To this end a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), 

as approved by Cabinet Resolution 488 of 

2021, was signed between the WCDoA and 

the CDFA in March 2022. 

In this MOU the following areas of 
cooperation were prioritised:

Improve water-use efficiency with 

specific reference to groundwater 

modelling and remote sensing.

Modelling the impact of climate change 

on the agricultural sector.

To cement the MOU and set 

the ball rolling, the Western 

Cape Minister of Agriculture, Dr Ivan 

Meyer, led a delegation to California in 

September 2022. The other members 

of the delegation were Daniel Johnson 

(Ministerial Media Liaison Officer), 

Ashia Petersen (Director: Sustainable 

Resource Use and Management) and 

Dr Dirk Troskie (Director: Business 

Planning and Strategy). The report 

from this visit has been submitted to 

Cabinet and the main observations and 

subsequent implementation actions 

will be reported in the next edition of 

AgriProbe. AP

For more information, contact Dr Dirk Troskie:   

“Close cooperation 
between two Mediterranean 
regions prioritised.”Exchange of information regarding 

policies and regulations, governance 

models and documentation.

Intergovernmental and international 

visits involving policymakers, regula-

tors, academic institutions and businesses.

Two joint activities annually, such as 

organisation of and participation in 

seminars, workshops and meetings, to 

share information and practices, educate 

key stakeholders and promote ties between 

our two agricultural sectors.

Facilitation of innovative partnerships, 

bringing together parties from public, 

private and academic entities, bilaterally 

or multilaterally, to co-develop new tech-

nologies and solutions.

A

B

C

D

E

F

Western Cape minister of agriculture, Dr Ivan Meyer, 
signs a memorandum of understanding with the US 
state of California to share knowledge and collaborate 
to promote sustainable agriculture practices.

 Learn more! 
Scan the QR code or visit 
www.facebook.com/windealan/
videos/911501652849959 
to view the signing of the MoU.

mailto:dirk.troskie%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=911501652849959
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=911501652849959
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TThe Western Cape Department of Agri-

culture (WCDoA) recently welcomed a 

new Chief Director for the programme 

Rural Development. Jacqui Pandaram is a 

bright and bubbly soul who holds many 

qualifications of which a master’s degree in 

Transport Economics ranks the highest.

Jacqui Pandaram (second from left) and the Rural Development team.

 Learn more! 
Scan the QR code or visit 
www.elsenburg.com/
programmes/rural-
development/ to view the 

Rural Development programme.

NEW Chief Director 
for Rural Development
by Robyn Carstens (left) interviewing Jacqueline Pandaram

https://www.elsenburg.com/programmes/rural-development/
https://www.elsenburg.com/programmes/rural-development/
https://www.elsenburg.com/programmes/rural-development/
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 Tell us a bit about your family and 
 where you grew up.

 Jacqui:  I am married to Shadrach Pandaram. 

My hubby is from Pietermaritzburg, KZN, 

and I grew up in Cape Town. We have two 

children, Chloe, who is currently a second-

year student at Stellenbosch University, 

and Ethan, who is in Grade 12 at Parel Valley 

High School in Somerset West.

 What makes your new role exciting?  

 Jacqui:  It’s exciting to know that the work 

we do in the rural space will make a tangible 

impact in the lives of our rural communities. 

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE 

The Department is richer for 

having such a solution-orientated 

superwoman in its midst. We asked 

Jacqui a few personal questions to get 

to know her better.

1

2

The blessing of the Jacqueline, Station 4 Mykonos’ 
new 4.2m rigid inflatable boat, May 2017.

 Learn more! 
Scan the QR code or visit 
www.nsri.org.za/2017/05/
the-blessing-of-jacqueline/ 
to view some highlights of 

the campaign.

Jacqui started her career as a volunteer 

for the Emergency Medical Services and 

was the first woman to be permanently 

employed in the service. This set her on a 

ground-breaking course for many years to 

come. After her eight years of service, she 

joined the City of Cape Town and worked 

as a Transport Economist for about two 

years. One of her highlights was being 

involved in the economic evaluation for 

the extension of Broadway Boulevard from 

Strand to Gordon’s Bay. This road was later 

constructed and is now a convenient route 

that she uses on almost a daily basis.

Jacqui then joined the Cape Winelands 

District Municipality where she was the 

Head of Disaster Operations for almost two 

years before joining the Provincial Disaster 

Management Centre as a Deputy Director 

responsible for disaster recovery. After four 

years in this position, she was promoted to 

Director: Disaster Operations in 2010. In this 

position she was responsible for disaster 

preparedness, intergovernmental relations 

and disaster recovery. 

»

“It's exciting to know 
that the work we do in the 
rural space will make a 
tangible impact in the lives of 
our rural communities.”Jacqui has managed many disasters 

over the last 18 years. She has even been 

trained by the United Nations (UN) for 

international disaster response. Her most 

recent deployment for the UN was the 

mission to Mozambique following the 

devastation caused by Cyclone Idai. She 

spent her Easter Weekend last year in 

KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) assisting them with 

the flood disaster that caused havoc in that 

province.

Photo courtesy of the NSRI.

https://www.nsri.org.za/2017/05/the-blessing-of-jacqueline/
https://www.nsri.org.za/2017/05/the-blessing-of-jacqueline/
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For more information, contact Robyn Carstens:   

The work of Rural Development makes 

a true difference in the lives of ordinary 

people. I am also excited about the 

opportunities for youth development and 

women empowerment.

 What is your greatest 
 career highlight? 

Jacqui:  To be internationally recognised by 

the UN for international disaster response. 

I’ve also managed to ensure that we expand 

on our capacity so that the Western Cape 

has three trained people that can be 

deployed anywhere in the world within 24 

hours to any disaster-stricken area. This is a 

national resource as it is non-existent in the 

rest of the country.

 Any interests or hobbies? 

 Jacqui:  I love nature. Love the beach and 

the mountains. I like hiking. I’ve done a few 

overnight hikes, like the Hottentots Holland, 

Otter, Outeniqua and Swellendam trails.

Who inspires you?

 Jacqui:  I find my inspiration in the Bible. 

The word of God inspires me, it leads and 

guides me.

 What qualities do you look 
 for in friends?

 Jacqui:  Honesty, integrity, similar values, 

compassion, trust, positivity.

 As a passionate woman in 
 agriculture, what message would 

 you like to leave us with?

 Jacqui:  We must not allow ourselves to 

become complacent. Women can make 

a difference and women can be the 

difference. Let us become the agents of 

change. Let us model the change that we 

want to see. There is no need to compete, 

undermine or backstab each other. Let’s 

collaborate and partner with one another 

to take the WCDoA to higher heights. The 

sky is the limit and we have the power to 

change our landscape.

Jacqui leaves us with a quote 

from her primary school principal 

who, at every assembly, said: “Good, 

better, best, never be at rest until 

your good is better and your better 

best.” This quote has always been 

an inspiration to her to do her best, 

improve on her attempts and aspire to 

be the best that she can be. We know 

Jacqui will follow this mantra and be 

a valuable asset in the Department. AP

Jacqui and the 2022 Western Cape Prestige Agri-
worker of the Year, Nigel Klaasen of Fruitways.

Farm worker houses with solar geysers between 
vineyards, Bonnievale.
Photo © Grobler Du Preez
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mailto:robyn.carstens%40westerncape.gov.za%20?subject=
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Definitely not monkey-ing around here. 

My compulsory 
community service 
year in Stellenbosch
 by Andrea Lau

IIn my fifth undergraduate year of Veterinary 

Science studies, my class was posed 

with the task of selecting compulsory 

community service posts, of which one 

post would be randomly selected for 

us. Inundated with so many places, I set 

myself a goal – choose a post that would 

provide the best opportunities to grow my 

veterinary knowledge and skills. And boy, 

did the Western Cape Provincial Veterinary 

Laboratory (PVL) and Animal Welfare 

Society Stellenbosch (AWSS) help me 

with that! 

During these past few months, my 

knowledge on diagnostic sampling and 

testing, as well as disease pathophysiology 

has grown exponentially. Some of the basic 

things I have learnt include: freezing a body 

meant for post-mortem evaluation is every 

There is hardly a boring day that 

goes by at the PVL or AWSS, 

as there are always interesting and 

thought-provoking cases that come in. 

pathologist’s worst nightmare; how small a 

1cm x 1cm x 1cm organ sample size should 

really be; how cases will always arrive late 

on a Friday afternoon, and how people tell 

a fib when they say the animal had died 

recently, while its abdomen looks like it had 

just come from a sushi buffet. »

Siamese twins.

Photos © Dr Andrea Lau
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Cases have varied from hypertrophic car-

diomyopathies in rats and neurological work- 

ups in cattle and dogs to (many) abortion 

cases, forensic cases and lastly, to realising 

that husbandry faults are one of the most 

concerning issues facing clients. I have been 

able to perform post-mortem evaluations 

on interesting animals – from small critters, 

such as rats and guinea pigs, to larger 

wildlife, such as sable, zebras and baboons. 

The PVL has broadened my perspective 

on other laboratory work, including 

histopathology, bacteriology, virology and 

biochemistry. I could not have asked for 

a better team than my colleagues at the 

PVL. Whether it is knowledge, sweet treats 

or smiles, my colleagues are always willing 

to share. My supervisors, Drs Tasneem 

Anthony and Jacob Stroebel, took me 

under their wing from day one and revealed 

tips and tricks that would save me hours of 

paperwork or time at the post-mortem hall. 

To get my weekly dose of live animals, 

I work at AWSS. Here, I am faced with 

challenging but interesting medicine cases 

and a variety of surgical cases, including 

sterilisations and the occasional bleeder. 

The team at AWSS is equally generous with 

advice, wisdom and banter. 

One of my achievements was 

being a contributor in organising 

a cat sterilisation day, where 44 cats 

were sterilised in four hours.

Cat sterilisation day.

Photo © Dr Andrea Lau
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For more information, contact Andrea Lau:   

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE 

In addition, I assist in African horse 

sickness sentinel blood collection. These 

days are always something to look forward 

to, as they are filled with a full dose of 

horses, needle pricking, restaurant and 

activity recommendations and trying out 

new food.

Coming from another province, the 

Western Cape has truly been a breath of 

fresh air. To this day, it amazes me how one 

can travel from the beach to the mountain 

range in an hour or less. Stellenbosch is a 

place that prides itself on its history, culture, 

vibrancy and natural beauty. Surrounded by 

wine farms, the town is abuzz with hotels, 

wine shops, cafés, restaurants, boutiques, 

art galleries and museums. 

Just a few kilometres out of town, you 

are engulfed by grand mountains and their 

ranges, which offer outdoor activities for 

any mood of the day. From the canals that 

run through Dorp Street to the aesthetic 

night lights that make load shedding 

feel non-existent, Stellies has genuinely 

captured my heart. AP

“I set myself a goal 
– choose a post that would 
provide the best opportunities 
to grow my veterinary 
knowledge and skills.”

Grabbing the cow by the horns 
with this water buffalo.

Post-work adventures through vineyards.
Photos © Dr Andrea Lau

mailto:andrea.lau%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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ELSENBURG’S 
CLASS OF 2022
by Robyn Carstens

IIt was exciting to be able to host an in-

person graduation in December 2022. 

A total of 177 students graduated with 

qualifications ranging from National 

Certificate, Diploma in Agriculture and the 

Baccalaureus in Agriculture degree. 

The theme for 2022’s graduation was 

“Empowered” and Elsenburg is extremely 

proud of the class of 2022 for the way 

in which they navigated their studies 

throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.

“Graduation is a supreme milestone in any 

career. It is the culmination of an academic 

journey of unblinking commitment, one’s 

sacrifice and that of your loved ones, 

persistent pursuit of knowledge and an 

affirmation of one’s intellectual prowess. 

Such a crowning moment in your life must 

be celebrated with pride and joy,” said Dr 

Mogale Sebopetsa, Head of Department 

for the Western Cape Department of 

Agriculture (WCDoA).

From left: Deputy Director-General Darryl Jacobs, Head of Department Dr Mogale Sebopetsa, Dux students 
Andrea Caetano, Miché Maree and Anja Kotze, Western Cape Minister of Agriculture Dr Ivan Meyer and 
Elsenburg’s Principal Hayley Rodkin. 
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“Class of 2022, may this be the beginning 

of even greater success and fulfilment. 

Long may your involvement in the agri-

cultural sector be blessed with continuous 

learning and resilience!” said Hayley Rodkin, 

Chief Director: Agricultural Education and 

Training. AP

HUMAN CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT

One of Elsenburg’s students, Willem 

Verster, who died tragically in a car 

accident earlier last year was posthumously 

awarded the National Diploma. His father, 

Willa Verster, accepted the award amid a 

standing ovation.

Mathys Bester, Micaela Dale and 

Anja Kotze were awarded the degree 

Baccalaureus in Agriculture Cum Laude 

whilst Andrea Caetano was awarded the 

Diploma in Agriculture cum laude.

Cum laude and Dux award student Anja 

Kotze from the West Coast also scooped all 

three external awards, namely the National 

Wool Growers Association Award in Wool 

Production and the Western Cape Branch 

of the South African Veterinary Association 

Awards for Best Student in Animal Health 

(Small Stock) and Best Student in Animal 

Health (Large Stock).

WCDoA’s Minister Dr Ivan Meyer joined 
academics, officials, parents and guardians on 
the day to celebrate the achievements of the 
honoured guests, the class of 2022. 

Elsenburg staff front from left: Natasha van Schoor, 
Dr Mogale Sebopetsa, Zenovia Parker and Gloria 
Blaai. Back from left: Henry Cook, Thirzia Daniëls, 
Leon Hartman and Loetfia Rosenberg.

 SPECIAL AWARDS IN 
 THE LEARNERSHIP 
 PROGRAMME WENT TO: 

Zikhona Tsholoba: Animal Production

Miché Maree: Plant Production – 

Viticulture 

Bonga Ngceni: Plant Production – 

Pomology

 DUX AWARDS WENT TO: 

Miché Maree: Learnership Programme

Andrea Caetano: Diploma in 

Agriculture

Anja Kotze: B Agric

For more information, contact Robyn Carstens:   

“Cum Laude and Dux 
award student Anja Kotze from 
the West Coast also scooped 
all three external awards.”

mailto:robyn.carstens%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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And the award 
goes to…
by Deona Strydom

MMarta Klein made the Karoo proud by 

receiving the first Ministerial Award for 

Perseverance from the Western Cape 

MEC for Agriculture, Dr Ivan Meyer. She 

received the award in November 2022 at 

the Western Cape Provincial Agri Awards, 

hosted at the Grand West Casino and 

Entertainment World. Not only did she 

receive this prestigious award on the night, 

but also came up as the provincial winner in 

the category: Agri-processing. A true 

victory for the Central Karoo!

Marta was born in the Karoo and grew 

up in farming communities in the district. In 

2009 she was appointed as the forewoman 

in the butchery on the farm Baakensrug 

near Nelspoort. Here she is responsible for 

the general management of the butchery, 

which includes processing and packaging 

of red meat and game products. 

Marta also plays an important role in the 

development and progress of agri-workers 

in the Central Karoo. 

She makes it her responsibility to voice 

the challenges of agri-workers and has 

been the chairperson of the Nelspoort area 

and Central Karoo district farm worker 

forums for a number of years. 

Marta is also an extremely thankful 

person, always giving recognition to her 

Father in heaven, her family, colleagues 

and most of all her employers, Roland and 

Lizelle du Toit of Baakensrug farm.

This is not the first time that 

Marta has received accolades 

for her work and leadership, as she 

has been involved with the Western 

Cape Prestige Agri Awards since 2016. 

In this competition, she won several 

awards at district and provincial level 

in the categories agri-processing 

and junior/middle management. In 

2017 she was also announced as the 

Central Karoo regional winner in this 

competition and in 2018 she won the 

WCDoA Female Entrepreneur Awards 

in the category Best Female Worker.

 Watch this! 
Scan the QR code or 
visit http://bit.ly/3SqOuxC 
to watch the video: 
‘2022 Western Cape Prestige 

Agri Awards Gala Ceremony’.  

From left: Graham Paulse (HoD, Department of Local 
Government), Minister Ivan Meyer, Marta Klein and 
Dr Mogale Sebopetsa (HoD, Department of Agriculture).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEkqFmQHU8E
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We would also like to thank the Du Toits 

for their continued support to the Central 

Karoo Regional Competition, development 

of agri-workers and exemplary relationships 

with their employees. Baakensrug, a 

working Angora, Merino and hunting farm, 

has won the regional Best Performing 
Farm of the Year Award in the Central 

Karoo on four occasions since they started 

participating in 2016 and has delivered 

several regional and provincial winners.

This year Jerome Robertson, also from 

Baakensrug, won the provincial award in 

the category Animal Production.

Marta Klein of Central Karoo was acknowledged 
for her community work amongst agri-workers 
despite battling her health challenges.

Jerome Robertson received the provincial 
award in the category Animal Production.

The Baakensrug family.

On a more personal note, Marta 

has also overcome breast cancer 

once and is now fighting another 

battle with the big C. She doesn’t let 

this get her down and uses her story 

to motivate others to stay strong and 

overcome any obstacle that might 

come their way. This was also the 

motivation behind her receiving the 

Ministerial Award for Perseverance. 

For more information, contact Deona Strydom:  

 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

We would also like to thank our 

regional coordinators, Bethany Rural 

Ministries, for all their hard work and 

making dreams come true in the 

middle of the Karoo. AP

 Learn more! 
Please buy local and support 
the Central Karoo red meat 
and wool industry. To taste 
Marta’s high-quality products 

and learn more about Baakensrug farm, scan 
the QR code or visit www.baakensrug.com  

mailto:deona.strydom%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
https://www.baakensrug.com
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An agri dream realised
Youngest member of the Western Cape 
Prestige Agri Workers Prestige Forum
by Jacqueline Cupido

AAt the age of 37, Nigel Klaasen was 

announced as the 2022 Western Cape 
Prestige Agri Worker as well as the 

youngest member to serve on the Prestige 

Forum of the Western Cape MEC for 

Agriculture, Dr Ivan Meyer. 

At the Western Cape Provincial Agri 

Awards in November 2022, hosted at the 

Grand West Casino and Entertainment 

World, Nigel Klaasen was also the second 

winner from the Overberg to receive this 

award. In 2016 Anton Alexander from the 

farm Ou Werf in the Vyeboom, Villiersdorp 

area also received this award. 

find inner peace after his mother was raped 

and murdered on a farm in 2004. Receiving 

this award was not only an emotional 

experience for Nigel but also receiving a 

vision that something big will happen in 

his life and that he will get opportunities to 

give back to his community. 

His mother was his rock and provider 

who ensured that he could complete his 

primary and high school education in 

Grabouw. The long walk between home 

and school and the long hours waiting for 

a school bus on rainy days, inspired Nigel 

to work hard and reach for his dreams. 

Learners from the farms who attended the 

high school in the town of Grabouw were 

often labelled as the “farm children” who 

will only end up working on a farm but 

for Nigel it was about farming as a “boer”. 

His father, Merwin Klaasen, also worked 

as a production foreman on the farm and 

inspired Nigel to reach for his dream.

Nigel Klaasen.

“Nigel Klaasen was 
announced as the 2022 
Western Cape Prestige 
Agri Worker.”Nigel received several prizes from the 

Western Cape Department of Agriculture 

for this award as well as a R20 000 gift 

voucher from Shoprite, the main sponsor. 

As a son of the soil and green valleys of 

Grabouw in the Overberg, Nigel always 

knew that this is the place to be but also to 
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Nigel is responsible for 60ha of the farm 

for apple and pear production, which 

includes the fertilisers and spray, irrigation, 

people management, as well as all 

operating costs and productivity actions. 

The Western Cape Prestige Agri Awards 

inspired him to achieve greater heights 

in agriculture but also to give back to his 

community. Arriving on the farm the day 

after he received this award, he realised 

that he is now in a better position to make 

a difference in the lives of other young 

people on the farms. 

Nigel acknowledges the impact and role 

of farm schools and teachers in his personal 

development. He is already planning youth 

development programmes in collaboration 

with the youth coordinator of Monteith 

farm and financially contributed towards 

a wheelchair for a disabled person in 

Grabouw. Inspired by the Youth for the 
Youth. AP

Nigel proved everybody wrong 

when he started working as a 

general worker on the Monteith farm 

in Grabouw in 2013 and quickly rose 

through all the ranks. This afforded 

him valuable experience as tractor 

driver, sprayer operator, team leader, 

forklift driver, irrigation assistant as 

well as managerial duties in less than 

eight years. 

Yvette Kayser, Nigel’s partner, 

shared this emotional moment 

with him when he was announced as 

the 2022 Provincial Winner for the 

Western Cape Prestige Agri Awards. 

She is also involved in the agricultural 

sector and shares in his dream and 

passion to inspire young people to 

become involved in agriculture and to 

follow their dreams. 

For more information, contact Jacqueline Cupido:  

Nigel Klaasen in Voorhout, The Netherlands – Feb. 2023. 
Nigel won prizes to the value of approximately 
R100 000, including an overseas study tour.

mailto:jacky.cupido%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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Game ranching 
industry
alive and well!
  by Riaan Nowers

AAmidst some depressing news globally 

with serious spillover effects on our local 

economy, as well as most industries being 

in the process of economic recovery, the 

South African game ranching industry once 

again proved its resilience during 2022. 

The year 2022 saw a record-

breaking 152 game auctions, 

improving on the 151 auctions held 

during 2019! Obviously when enjoying 

such a high number of auctions the 

expectations are also high regarding 

the annual gross turnover and 

numbers sold. 

Gross turnover was R500.85 million, 

which is 41.8% higher than that of the pre-

vious year, but still below the R657.8 million 

of 2019 and well behind the record of 

R2.327 billion of 2015. 

However, a new record of 49 497 animals 

were sold, thereby beating 2019’s previous 

record of 48 626 by a substantial margin. 

Graph 1 looks at annual deviations from an 

11-year average of numbers sold and clearly 

shows how the industry recovered after 

the 2020 pandemic year and how the 2022 

numbers pipped those of 2019. 

In addition, the average auction turnover 

of R3 295 078 was also far higher (37.1%) 

than that achieved during the pandemic 

years of 2020 and 2021, but still way below 

the R18.18 million average auction turnover 

of 2015.

Greater kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros). 
Photo © Willemien du Toit. Courtesy of Silent Valley Stud Game Breeders.
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It was interesting to note that 

the number of auctions in the 

R2-3 million category was gaining 

serious ground on the R1-2 million 

category and it is anticipated that this 

category will be the best performing 

category during 2023. 

Graph 1: Deviation of annual numbers from the last 11 years’ game numbers on auctions (2012 - 2022)

Average numbers of 326 animals per 

auction did not deviate too much from 

previous auctions although it was 25.2% 

higher than that of last year (260 animals 

per auction). 

 Some other statistics: 

Average number of lots on offer = 90 

(2021’s average was 83)

Percentage of lots sold = 87.5% 

(basically the same success rate as the 

previous year)

Colour variants as percentage of total 

= 11.4% (A surprising increase. Is this 

category rearing its head again?)

Average value per animal sold on 

timed auctions = R35 968

Average value per animal sold on live 

auctions = R19 381

Number of animals sold per timed 

auction = 143

Number of animals sold per live 

auction = 392
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Springbok (Antidorcas marsupialis).
Photo © Willem van Rooyen – courtesy of Koos du Plessis, AlphaGenetics.
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The year 2022 also realised quite a 

number of highest/record prices of certain 

categories within some species, which 

are indicative of a vibrant and adapting 

or rather dynamic industry. Some species 

showed good growth in terms of numbers 

sold when compared to the previous year. 

Graph 2: Species’ percentage sales growth in numbers auctions (2022 vs 2021 data)

Graph 2 shares the growth of species, 

such as black wildebeest, colour variants 

of gemsbok, red hartebeest, blesbok and 

mountain reedbuck, that enjoyed a strong 

showing in this regard. Species that did not 

perform well from a numbers perspective 

when compared to 2021, were golden splits 

wildebeest, Cape mountain zebra, bontebok 

and common reedbuck. 

Gemsbok (Oryx gazella).

Black wildebeest or white-tailed gnu (Connochaetes gnou). 

Photo courtesy of Koos du Plessis, AlphaGenetics.

Photo © EcoPrint
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Graph 3: Number of animals per species sold during 2022

»

As can be seen in graph 3, the highest 

number of species sold during this year 

were undoubtedly impala, blesbok, blue 

wildebeest, kudu, Burchell’s zebra and 

gemsbok, but this is not surprising as 

plains game proved to be the backbone 

of the game ranching industry the last few 

years and maybe also that of the hunting 

industry. 

Numbers sold alone, however, are not 

the only indicator of industry performance 

and a closer look into prices achieved of 

male animals clearly showed that white 

springbok, mountain reedbuck, bontebok, 

tsessebe, waterbuck, white flanked impala 

and black impala were some of the top 

achievers when prices (weighted) were 

compared to that achieved during 2021.

Springbok.

Photo courtesy of Koos du Plessis, AlphaGenetics.
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Graph 4: Percentage price changes of male animals (2022 vs 2021 data)

Graph 4 indicates the species whose 

prices declined in comparison to those of 

the previous year. 

The importance of game auction houses 

who so diligently shared their results 

with the industry and public should not 

be underestimated, as only by sharing 

results will it be possible to track possible 

structural industry changes that are taking 

place, which is so important in modern day 

strategic planning of successful business 

ventures. 

     ECONOMIC NEWS 

The black impala and white springbok are not 
subspecies, they are colour variants. They occur 
naturally, but selective breeding can increase the 
numbers substantially.

Black impala (Aepyceros melampus).
Photo © Willem van Rooyen

Black impala herd.

White springbok 
(Antidorcas marsupialis).

Courtesy of Wintershoek Safaris

Photo © Quintus Strauss
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For more information, contact Riaan Nowers:   

Statistics show a growing number of 

animals to be sold on a growing number of 

auctions with individual auction turnovers to 

improve substantially above those of 2022. 

Prices should be stable with good genetics 

being rewarded with excellent prices. 

The growing recognition of 

the game ranching industry 

as an innovative industry, as a job 

creator, as a value-adding industry 

and an industry that gets international 

recognition through its diverse clients, 

are ample enough proof of the deep 

footprints this industry leave within 

the broader South African economy. AP

ECONOMIC NEWS 

Unfortunately, there are still some of 

these businesses that seem to be reluctant 

to share their results and this is to the 

detriment of the broader game ranching 

industry. But generally the process of 

sourcing reliable data is progressing well. 

Let’s hope all of us will “play ball” during 

2023 in this regard.

So, what does 2023 have in store for the 
game ranching fraternity? 

“Prices should be 
stable with good genetics 
being rewarded with 
excellent prices.”

Gemsbok.

Photo courtesy of Koos du Plessis, AlphaGenetics.

mailto:riaan.nowers%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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TThe second of the 17 Sustainable Develop-

ment Goals of Western Cape agriculture 

is to “end hunger, achieve food security 

and improved nutrition, and promote 

sustainable agriculture”. An inseparable 

part of food security is food safety. 

Veterinary Public Health (VPH), a sub-

programme of Veterinary Services, is 

acutely involved in assuring the safety 

of the meat and meat products that are 

produced in the Western Cape.

Although the quail is a small bird, with a 

slaughter weight of approximately 200g, 

all the same structural and procedural 

requirements for an abattoir to slaughter 

quail need to be met. 

VPH officials played an important role 

in assisting the owner to meet all these 

requirements so that a wholesome product 

that is safe for human consumption can be 

produced in the abattoir. 

In South Africa quail meat currently has 

a small niche market aimed mainly at the 

upmarket restaurants that cater for the 

tourist. This new abattoir currently has a 

low daily throughput with which it hopes 

to supply the small local restaurant market 

in the Western Cape, and have sufficient 

stock to distribute to outlets in the rest of 

the country, too. 

Quail meat 
to market
by Dr Graham Leask

Food security can come in all 

shapes and sizes, as officials 

of VPH recently discovered when 

approving and registering a new 

abattoir for the slaughter of quail. 
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Although quail farming in South Africa 

is essentially a niche market enterprise, 

it does have the potential to add to the 

food security goals in the province and 

country. Quail are bred for egg and meat 

production, but everything is on a much 

smaller scale compared to poultry farming. 

The smaller scale can allow quail farming to 

fit into the agricultural picture by allowing 

smallholders and town dwellers to provide 

protein for their own needs. 

The owner’s medium to long-

term planning is to expand 

the market locally and eventually be 

involved in the export of quail meat 

to foreign markets.

Caselet
For example, one American 

promoter of quail egg production 

claims to be able to provide for his 

family’s daily egg needs with only 25 

quail. This provides his family of four 

with 24 eggs per day or 6 quail eggs 

each per day, which is equivalent 

to 2 chicken eggs each per day. His 

little farming operation has grown 

to 100 birds, which he keeps inside 

a standard garage and which only 

requires around two hours of his time 

per day. The excess production he 

can now share with his neighbours. 

The eggs are nutritionally not much 

superior to chicken eggs, however 

per weight they provide much 

more fat, protein, iron, riboflavin 

and vitamin B12. Apart from being 

consumed fresh, quail eggs are often 

pickled, which gives them a longer 

shelf-life.

»Quail meat on a market desk.

Colourful quail eggs.

“Quail are bred for egg 
and meat production.”
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For more information, contact Dr Graham Leask:    

If quail are to be used for the meat 

market, the eggs will need to be incubated 

as they have lost their natural breeding 

instincts. Eggs usually hatch within 16-18

days and the chicks are raised for 7-8 

weeks before they are ready for slaughter. 

They only eat 20-25g of balanced feed per 

day, which is a lot less than chickens. They 

do have a tendency to spread their feed 

about when eating, which can cause a lot 

of wastage if the correct feed containers 

are not used. 

Quail meat is superior to chicken meat in 

that it has a lower calorie and fat content, 

is higher in vitamins A and C, and contains 

more iron, minerals and amino acids. The 

higher iron content is the reason for the 

quail meat having a redder colour than 

chicken meat. Another benefit of quail is 

that the end-of-lay hens provide similar 

Regulated slaughter of quails 

in the appropriate approved 

abattoirs has the potential to provide 

a safe commodity for the promotion 

of local food security. AP

carcass qualities to the intentionally raised 

broiler birds, and can easily be included in 

the meat production processes.

Quail meat is becoming increasingly 

popular as a source of affordable, high-

quality protein in Malawi, and is often 

prepared at communal braai restaurants 

for the locals. This clearly indicates that 

quail egg and meat products do not have 

to be limited to the niche markets, but can 

become an affordable part of the local 

economy. 

 Download the recipe!  
Scan the QR code or visit https://janonline.com/recipes/poultry/quails-in-white-
wine-grapes/ to download the recipe.

 Jan Hendrik van der Westhuizen’s 
 journey to becoming one of the 
 first South African chefs to obtain a 

 Michelin star has captured the imagination 
 of foodies around the world. Quails in white wine and grapes.

Photo © Jan Hendrik van der Westhuizen

mailto:graham.leask%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
https://janonline.com/recipes/poultry/quails-in-white-wine-grapes/
https://janonline.com/recipes/poultry/quails-in-white-wine-grapes/
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Greenhouses
Basic points to ponder
by Dr Jacques van Zyl

GGreenhouse production is a highly 

intensive method of farming and should 

only be entertained after evaluating all 

aspects thereof, as it demands high capital 

investment regarding structures, operating 

systems and plant materials. This industry 

is labour intensive and demands in-depth 

knowledge of production and operations 

management in order to succeed. 

A greenhouse production ope-

ration is a living factory in which 

all the production stages are dealing 

with a highly perishable product at 

all stages of the production process. 

The production process demands 

continuous management for 24 hours 

per day, seven days per week for 52 

weeks per year and in return, it can 

yield financial profits. 

Marketing knowledge, human resource 

management, sound financial management 

skills and building maintenance will also be 

key factors in setting up a viable business.

“The production 
process demands 
continuous management 
for 24 hours per day.” »

Strawberry greenhouse production. 
Photo © Ruud Morijn
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Investigate the following aspects 
regarding the market:

• Conduct market research before any 

capital outlay on how to access these 

markets.

• Estimate periods of access supply of 

certain crops and if there are declining 

trends in product consumption or 

prices. 

• Can the market absorb the additional 

production you are going to supply?

• When will your crop be in demand and at 

what estimated price?

• What type of package requirements do 

your proposed market have?

• Is there competition with field-grown 

crops?

• Do you have competition that could lead 

to lower prices due to oversupply of 

crops?

• How much price fluctuation would you 

be able to absorb in your business?

• Does your marketing strategy ensure 

timely access to the markets, as it is 

perishable?

• If you want to supply the retail market, 

can you prove the ability to produce a 

quality product on a reliable basis at a 

competitive price point? Fully automatic transplanter in a greenhouse.

Different types of young cabbage plants 
produced in a greenhouse.

Photos © Ruud Morijn

Entrants to the greenhouse industry 

must be willing to study existing farming 

operations and gain some practical 

experience as well as study some published 

material to gain information regarding 

the establishment of their greenhouse 

enterprise and production processes that 

are required. Hands-on experience is the 

best way to gain the essential skills, and 

once established, producers could do on-

site research to fine-tune techniques that 

give them the most profitable returns on 

investment for their specific site.

The basic requirements essential to 
be successful in a greenhouse are:

• An appropriate site regarding water 

suitability and availability, wind force, 

market accessibility, labour availability, 

utilities and space for future expansion 

plans.

• Production management skills regarding 

crops.

• Financial resources to invest in your 

business regarding capital, development 

and operation.

• Ability to investigate market potential.

• Ability to control multiple production-

related functions simultaneously. 

• Ability to manage labour.

• Good financial record-keeping capabilities.
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Site selection of a greenhouse 
business plays a major role in the 

operational costs of your endeavour. 
Consider the following pointers as criteria 
in your site selection: 

• Slope of the land.

• Aspect of the sun on the land.

• Good quality water.

• Access to sufficient water for the planned 

production.

• Available utilities in the area.

• Access to roads and other transport 

facilities.

• Labour availability in the near vicinity.

• Zoning requirements and limitations.

• Space for extension of business.

• Possible environmental hazards in the 

vicinity.

RESEARCH NEWS

For more information, contact Dr Jacques van Zyl:  

Consider the following regarding 
water quantity and quality: 

• Water requirements of the crop.

• Area that must be irrigated.

• The type of growing medium to be 

utilised.

• Time of year when in peak production.

• Irrigation system must deliver adequate 

water to plants in peak consumptive 

periods in the plant production cycle.

• Water with high levels of soluble salts 

is deemed as poor quality for the 

production of greenhouse vegetable 

crops.

• Water quality is measured by the 

electrical conductivity (EC) and the 

sodium absorption ratio (SAR). Water 

with a SAR of four and less and an EC of 

0.8 is considered good quality. An EC of 

greater than 0.8 and a SAR greater than 

four will require special management 

practices. 

In an upcoming article, the 

author shall cover the regulatory 

aspects, type of growing facility 

and general production aspects of 

greenhouse production. AP

Ripe and unripe tomatoes in a greenhouse.

 The goal of greenhouse tomato production 
 is to maintain the maximum sustainable 
 yield of high value tomatoes for profit. 

Photo © Ruud Morijn

mailto:jacques.vanzyl2%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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We 
NAILED it
  by Arie van Ravenswaay

IImagine nail polish on an ostrich, or even a 

shoe. These were some of the ideas when 

this project started. It might seem like 

facetious remarks, but provided an appeal. 

The nail of an ostrich chick 

is the cause of a problem 

that has a major impact on leather 

quality. Ostrich chicks naturally have 

extremely sharp nails when they hatch. 

The chicks flock together, climbing 

and scuffing over each other, creating 

scratches over their skins. These 

scratches stay on their skin for life and 

devalue the leather once the birds are 

slaughtered. Farmers in turn struggle 

to sell these skins and profit margins 

are minimalised. The WCDoA offered 

its expertise to solve this challenge.

Industry was forced to end the trimming/

cutting of ostrich nails by the end of 2022 

because of the bleeding tip when trimmed 

and the possibility of stress and pain 

that could be endured by the chicks. The 

trimming of nails prevents the chicks of 
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injuring each other and stops lacerations 

on the skins, a practice that is active in the 

ostrich industry. The trimming was done 

with a hot blade. Ostrich leather has a high 

value in the export market and this would 

have made a big disruption in the export 

quality and sales. 

The project discussions started at the 

end of 2020 and a new technological 

method of stopping these lacerations had 

to be investigated. 

Technological methods tested must 

not harm the animal in any way, must be 

durable, quick/easy to apply and have the 

desired effect on the end product (leather). 

Most importantly, no tests were done on any 

live animals and dead material was provided 

for this research.

 THE MAIN IDEAS THAT WERE 
 TESTED INVOLVED: 

Prosthetic devices. 

Chemical additives.

Laser technology.

“The results of the 
three methods tested were 
very interesting and the 
proof of what is invasive 
and non-invasive became 
quite topical.”

Prosthetic devices.

Chemical additives.

Laser technology.

RESEARCH NEWS

»
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This option was clearly more 

invasive and was removed from 

the list. Even a bad result is still a result, 

which is a worthy outcome in the field 

of research.

The results of the three methods tested 

were extremely interesting and the proof of 

what is invasive and non-invasive became 

quite topical. Also, the value of technology 

was proven to be tremendously helpful. 

Prosthetic device

The prosthetic device was first discussed 

as a shoe. Yet the idea changed to a basic 

nail cap that extends as the ostrich grows. 

It should be kept in mind that these birds 

grow fast and that was a critical element 

of the design. The nail cap was designed to 

be attached at the leg of the ostrich with a 

comfortable rubber brace and elastic band. 

These designs were made on a computer 

and 3D printed for moulding. 

RESEARCH NEWS

The following challenges were observed 
when tested on a dummy foot:

• The ostrich chicks need to be handled 

twice to add the device and then also 

remove the device after a few weeks. 

This can be enormously stressful to the 

animal.

• The nail does not naturally file down as 

it would without the device, so the nail 

would be very sharp once the device is 

removed. This could harm the animal and 

the handler.

• The device could influence the walking 

and movement of the chick, creating 

great discomfort.

• There is a chance of infection, friction 

burn and dirt build-up.
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Again, the theory seemed good, 

yet the results were too invasive. 

So, the last concept was tested.

Chemical additive

The concept here is not to remove anything 

using chemicals, but to add. Both tips of a 

needle can be sharp, so we have a plastic 

ball to stop us from getting pinned. The 

same concept would be applied to the 

nail tip. The problem is that the vein in the 

nail absorbs the chemicals and can cause 

death. Many different chemicals were 

tested and most would harm the chicks. 

The final chemical solution resulted in a UV 

compound that set in around 6-8 seconds. 

A special powerful UV box was developed 

in-house to achieve this result as normal 

UV baking stations were far too weak. 

RESEARCH NEWS

3D printing was used for this 

development with powerful 

UV LEDS at just the right frequency 

(some frequencies would not harden 

the compound to satisfactory levels). 

The results, however, were 
not satisfactory:

• The surface of the nail is smooth and 

resulted in the compound falling off after 

a short period.

• Once the hardened ball falls off the chicks 

could swallow it.

»
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Laser technology

A note that this was not the testing of 

infra-red methods. Rather, two types of 

lasers were tested, namely CO2, diode and 

the option of fibre laser. CO2 proved to be 

efficient with cutting, but was dangerous, 

expensive and not durable to last for years 

of usage. The diode laser needed more 

power to cut through the material, so a 

strong diode laser was used with success.

RESEARCH NEWS

The best option, however, was 

the fibre laser as it cuts extremely 

fast, meaning no heat distribution in 

the flesh, efficient cutting line at the 

desired angle and no bleeding.

The following points were noted 
with this option:

• The process is quick and has the desired 

effect.

• No heat is distributed to the flesh as the 

laser is much faster. The same effect 

applies to a hand quickly waved over an 

open heat source – no burns unless you 

keep it there and energy is transferred.

At the end a viable and animal ethics 

acceptable method was found that 

impressed international buyers of ostrich 

skins. The technology methods used proved 

to be efficient and assisted the industry at 

its most vulnerable state. 

For more information, contact Arie van Ravenswaay: 

    

The next exciting step in this 

research is to investigate the 

adequate use of fibre laser treatment. 

Our ostriches might not get their little 

shoes, but they sure have better laser-

treated nails than most humans! AP

• The focal point of a laser allows a precise 

cut through the keratin and even with a 

curve, so there are no sharp edges.

• There is no pressure on the nail while 

cutting and there is no discomfort to the 

chick.

• The process is quick and productive 

to the farmer. The same results as nail 

clipping have been achieved, but the 

method is much less invasive.

Hot blade vs laser.

mailto:arie.vanravenswaay%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
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Participants overlooking work that was completed 
in the Mitchells Pass area below Ceres.

HHealthy rivers are the lifeblood of a 

catchment, with agriculture, industry and 

communities dependent on sufficient 

quantities of clean water in order to meet 

their needs and develop sustainably. Many 

rivers within the Berg and Breede River 

catchments, however, are severely degraded 

due to invasive alien plants, water pollution, 

habitat clearing for development, altering of 

stream flow, and many other impacts.

In order to protect water sources 

and ensure future supply, a partnership 

of different governmental and non-

governmental organisations has been 

implementing rehabilitation programmes 

across these two catchments. 

The bus tours were an important means of 

encouraging farmers and other landowners 

to actively take part in protecting and 

To support these programmes 

and raise awareness of the need 

to protect our rivers the Western Cape 

Department of Agriculture’s LandCare 

sub-programme organised a series of 

bus tours for farmers, other landowners 

and relevant organisations.

River restoration tours 
showcase stewardship  
by Giselle Terblanche (left) and Rudolph Röscher

stewarding their rivers and riparian eco-

systems. Four bus tours took place in total, 

giving participants the chance to experience 

the complexities of river management first-

hand. Participants visited a number of alien 

clearing and rehabilitation sites across areas 

close to the towns of Hermon (Lower Berg 

River), Franschhoek (Upper Berg River), 

Bonnievale (Lower Breede River) and 

Wolseley/Ceres (Upper Breede River). 

Site visits were supported with species 

identification signs that participants could 

QR scan with their phone that took them to 

the SANBI link for more information. They 

could also access supporting information 

that were sent on a shared WhatsApp group 

created for that purpose. 

Participants could view historical photos 

of sites before they were rehabilitated, 

videos about riparian rehabilitation, and 

photos and articles of other catchment 

management activities, such as high-

altitude alien clearing. »

http://pza.sanbi.org/podocarpus-elongatus
https://www.instarestoration.com/slider/view/35492375-d1f9-42e4-bb4a-033c7d9228ae
https://www.instarestoration.com/slider/view/35492375-d1f9-42e4-bb4a-033c7d9228ae
https://vimeo.com/551973168/fd87808fab
https://vimeo.com/551973168/fd87808fab
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 SANBI link  
Scan the QR code or 
visit http://pza.sanbi.org/
podocarpus-elongatus

 Historical photos of sites  
Scan the QR code or visit 
http://bit.ly/3XUmgfI

 High altitude Alien clearing  
Scan the QR code or visit 
https://vimeo.com/551973168/
fd87808fab

To access the participant information 
and photos, scan the QR codes or visit 
the websites:

OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

The clearing of alien invasive species (such 

as eucalyptus, wattle and pine species) 

and replanting of indigenous vegetation 

have numerous advantages. Alien species 

tend to use as much as 30% more water 

compared to indigenous fynbos species. 

A link, created by Dr. Glenn Moncrieff, was 

shared with participants. It gave land-

owners the opportunity to calculate the 

water savings for each hectare of invasive 

aliens cleared. By clearing riparian habitats 

of alien species, more water is released into 

river systems, benefitting agriculture and 

other land users reliant on water resources. 

Rudolph Röscher, district manager: 

sustainable resource use and management, 

Cape Winelands, added: “It is important to 

note that once alien vegetation has been 

removed, the gains must be maintained. 

A thorough assessment of the cleared 

area should be done at least once a year 

to evaluate regrowth of invasive species. 

Many alien species are very aggressive and 

could easily grow back if a concerted effort 

isn’t made to keep them at bay.”

Johan van Biljon, director and founder at 

Intaba Environment Services, emphasised 

that to merely clear a river is not enough. 

“Our rivers are naturally packed with 

vegetation, which plays a crucial role in 

preventing evaporation, regulating the 

water temperature, as well as filtering the 

water from sediment and other elements 

(such as sewerage) in order to improve 

water quality. Indigenous plants also 

contribute to flood mitigation.” 

Palmiet (Prionium serratum) is 

one example of an indigenous 

plant that plays an extremely 

important role in maintaining healthy 

rivers by slowing the flow of water 

and lessening the impacts of floods. 

Identification of various indigenous plants and trees 
that was restored along the Berg River below Hermon.

 Runoff losses to invasive 
 alien plants 
Scan the QR code or visit 
https://gmoncrieff.shinyapps.
io/aliens_waterloss/

http://pza.sanbi.org/podocarpus-elongatus
http://pza.sanbi.org/podocarpus-elongatus
https://www.instarestoration.com/slider/view/35492375-d1f9-42e4-bb4a-033c7d9228ae
https://vimeo.com/551973168/fd87808fab
https://vimeo.com/551973168/fd87808fab
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/hyp.14161
https://gmoncrieff.shinyapps.io/aliens_waterloss/
https://gmoncrieff.shinyapps.io/aliens_waterloss/
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It’s amazing to see how water ecosystems 

improve with the return of indigenous 

plants. Insects, birds and fish species return 

once an area has been cleared of aliens 

and replanted with indigenous vegetation, 

as it provides a greater range of food and 

shelter. 

While alien clearing and rehabilitation 

have many benefits, it remains an expensive 

activity to undertake, and require years 

of continuous investment to achieve 

sustainably. This reality was also explored 

during the tour. Value-adding activities, such 

as chipping and mulching, and producing 

planks for flooring from large alien trees, 

can help mitigate the costs of clearing. 

Emerging sectors, such as carbon credits 

 Learn more! 
Scan the QR code or visit 
https://fsc.org/en/ecosystem-
services-for-forest-managers 
for more information. 

For more information, contact Rudolph Röscher:    

or Giselle Terblanche:   

 GET INVOLVED 
Farmers who would like to participate 

in this type of work and want to 

obtain indigenous trees during 

the annual LandCare Restoration 

and Greening Nursery Day, can 

email Rudolph Roscher (Worcester 

Veld Reserve Research Farm) at 

rudolph.roscher@westerncape.gov.za

and payments for ecosystems services, 

could also help fund ongoing clearing and 

rehabilitation in the future. 

The CMO group was another organi-

sation in attendance, and presented on 

the possibility of using Forest Stewardship 

Council (FSC) certification as a way to fund 

ongoing alien clearing and rehabilitation 

work. Through this certification, landowners 

can earn yearly payments for rehabilitating 

their riparian areas and keeping them in a 

healthy condition.

The river restoration bus tours show-

cased the complexity of stewarding and 

protecting our river ecosystems. Only 

through collabo-ration, and the buy-in of 

landowners and all role players who use 

and depend on our water resources, is it 

possible to ensure our rivers remain healthy 

and able to provide us with sufficient water 

for the future. AP

Participants in the Lower Berg River tour.

https://fsc.org/en/ecosystem-services-for-forest-managers
https://fsc.org/en/ecosystem-services-for-forest-managers
mailto:rudolph.roscher%40westerncape.gov.za?subject=
mailto:giselle.terblanche%40westerncape.gov.za%20?subject=
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TThe Western Cape Biodiversity Act (WCBA), 

which was signed into law in November 2022, 

will come into effect in a phased manner. 

Certain sections of the WCBA have come 

into effect on 15 November 2022, which is 

an important step towards having a modern 

environmental management framework that 

is in step with current realities in the Western 

Cape, South Africa and globally. 

“The Western Cape Biodiversity Act 

allows us to modernise our thinking on bio-

diversity, driven through partnerships with 

key sectors and communities to promote 

the conservation of our biodiversity while 

also allowing for development, economic 

growth and job creation,” Anton Bredell, 

Western Cape Minister of Local Government, 

Environmental Affairs and Development 

Planning, said.

Proactive approaches are being driven to 

enable the identification, prioritisation and 

conservation of key species, habitats and 

ecosystems, and to identify and implement 

special management measures to ensure 

ecological resilience and future-proof our 

economy and basic needs provided through 

natural resources. 

Commencement of the 
Western Cape Biodiversity 
Act, 2021 (Act 6 of 2021)  
by Petro van Rhyn, CapeNature

This Act will further enable CapeNature’s 

successes and ability to pursue the multiple 

objectives of protection and management 

of our world-renowned biodiversity and 

ensure that protected areas enable eco-

nomic opportunities in local rural economies. 

The WCBA and its implemen-

tation through regulations will 

enable a transformed biodiversity 

economy focusing on enabling access 

to critical resources in an equitable 

and sustainable manner.

Photo © Scott Ramsay

Cape mountain zebra, one of the endangered 
species in the Western Cape.
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“Key to this is the 
optimisation of investment 
in ecological infrastructure 
restoration, while offering 
a range of job and economic 
opportunities.”

OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

For more information, contact Petro van Rhyn:  

Please be reminded that the 

Nature Conservation Ordinance 

of 1974 and the Ordinance’s Regu-

lations remain in effect during this 

process. AP

The proactive protection of and invest-

ment in ecosystem and ecological infra-

structure restoration is a low- to no-risk 

climate change adaptation strategy ensuring 

the resilience of landscapes, people and 

the economy. Key to this is the optimisation 

of investment in ecological infrastructure 

restoration, which reduces fire, water and 

climate risk while offering a range of job 

and economic opportunities.  

CapeNature and the Department of 

Environmental Affairs and Development 

Planning will now commence a public 

participation process whereby interested 

parties will be consulted to formulate and 

co-create several regulations within the Act.

 Learn more! 
Scan the QR code or visit www.capenature.co.za 
for more information.

existing platforms, such as email and social 

media. Registration will be facilitated 

via online and existing stakeholder 

engagement forums. 

On conclusion of the registration pro-

cess, registered stakeholders will be 

invited to participate in workshops to 

discuss and participate in the compilation 

of draft Regulations, after which the draft 

Regulations will be advertised and gazetted 

for comment, as part of the legislated 

consultative process in terms of the WCBA, 

for a period of not less than 30 days from 

the date of publication. It is anticipated that 

this consultation process will commence in 

September 2023.

Photo © Scott Ramsay

This initial process incorporates the 

development and roll out of a stakeholder 

engagement plan aimed at identifying 

existing stakeholders within communities 

impacted by the Regulations and estab-

lishing mechanisms for participation by 

the broader Western Cape conservation 

community.

The opportunity to register for partici-

pation will be communicated to identified 

stakeholders and advertised widely via 

Proteas are the jewel in the crown of the Cape floral 
kingdom, one of only six floral kingdoms in the world.

mailto:pvrhyn%40capenature.co.za?subject=
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Rooibos (Aspalathus linearis), Clanwilliam.

Photo © Winfried Bruenken 
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rooibosverbouing 
Anélia Marais1 en Marieta van der Rijst2

1Direktoraat Plantwetenskappe
2LNR Biometrie

Inleiding 

Rooibos (Aspalathus linearis) is ’n inheemse 

fynbosplant en kom natuurlik in die 

sanderige en ekologies-sensitiewe gebiede 

rondom Clanwilliam en die Sederberge 

voor. In die afgelope dekade het die 

produksie van rooibostee tussen 10 000 

tot 18 000 metrieke ton per jaar gewissel, 

met verkope vergelykbaar met 6 biljoen

koppies tee in 2018. Tussen 2013 en 2017 

het die aanplantings in die Wes-Kaap van 

net onder 36 000 ha toegeneem tot net 

onder 59 000 ha (SA Rooibos Beperk 
Feiteblad, 2019). 

Die plant oorleef in die sandgronde met 

lae voedingstofvlakke deur mikorisas en 

assosiasies met stikstof-bindende bakterieë 

te vorm. Rooibosboere begin na meer 

volhoubare praktyke kyk wat verminderde 

bewerking en die saai van dekgewasse 

insluit. Die area onder rooibos het in die laaste 

dekade uitgebrei met klein aanplantings in 

nie-tradisionele gebiede in die Overberg 

asook Stellenbosch. Hierdie aanplantings 

blyk goed te groei en bevredigend te 

produseer. Sommige van die probleme wat 

blykbaar ondervind word, is moontlik sterk 

gekoppel aan grondgesondheid. 

• Sommige boere gebruik kommersiële 

hoendermis. Alhoewel Muofhe en Dakora 

(1999) tot die gevolgtrekking gekom 

het dat rooibosplante sal baat vind by 

bemesting met veral N en P, het Smith et 
al. (2018) duidelik aangetoon dat fosfaat 

in die grond kan ophoop en die groei en 

oorlewing van die rooibosplante nadelig 

beïnvloed.

• Rooibosplante het baie lang wortels – baie 

nodig vir oorlewing in die arm en droë 

sandgronde. Die meeste boere sny die 

saailinge se wortels en punte van stingels 

af om dit makliker te hanteer tydens 

plant. Die afgesnyde wortels kan moontlik 

die vorming van mikrobe-assosiasies 

en groei in die algemeen beperk. Indien 

die plante te kort gesny word, sal dit nie 

net hergroei benadeel nie, maar ook die 

hoeveelheid natuurlike worteluitskeidings 

nadelig beïnvloed wat die geassosieerde 

risosfeermikrobes sal benadeel 

• Die gebruik van enige swamdoder kan die 

vorming van mikorisa nadelig beïnvloed.

Die hipotese van hierdie studie was dat 

bestuurspraktyke ’n groot invloed op die 

produksie sowel as die lewensduur van die 

plante kan hê. 

Figuur 1: Wortels en stingels van rooibossaailinge 
word gewoonlik afgesny voor dit geplant word.
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Figuur 2: Geskiktheid van gebiede vir aange-
plante Aspalathus linearis met geprojekteerde 
klimaatsverandering vir die 2041-2070-tydperk. 
Die kaart toon dele waar verspreidingsvernouing, 
geen verandering en verspreidingsvergroting 
voorkom in verhouding tot die geprojekteerde 
klimaat van 1960-1990.
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Met ’n geprojekteerde vermindering in 

jaarlikse reënval (Figuur 2), is dit moontlik 

dat inheemse plante, waaronder rooibos, 

makliker die klimaatsverandering sal kan 

hanteer en ook aanpas as uitheemse 

plante. Dit is egter ook belangrik om 

die bestuurspraktyke aan te pas by die 

veranderde omstandighede, ten einde die 

plante die optimale ondersteuning te bied. 

Bron: Daleen Lötter (Wes-Kaapse Departement 
van Landbou, 2016).

Materiaal en metodes

Ten einde inligting rondom die verbouing 

van rooibostee in die verskillende streke in 

te win, is ’n voorafopgestelde vraelys aan 

soveel moontlik rooibosboere versprei, 

waarna daar met verskeie boere in die 

verskillende streke persoonlike onderhoude 

gevoer is.

Resultate en bespreking

Die pandemie-inperkings van 2020 en later 

het die verspreiding van die vraelyste erg 

gekniehalter, maar net meer as 50 boere (53) 

het volledige vraelyste, meestal elektronies, 

ingedien. Die volgende tendense het na 

vore gekom: 

Die meeste boere het hul naaste dorp 

as Clanwilliam aangegee (Figuur 3). Die 

ouderdomme van boere het gewissel 

tussen onder 20 tot oor 60, terwyl die 

meeste boere (net minder as 40%) tussen 

50 en 60 jaar oud was (Figuur 4). Al die 

boere wat deelgeneem het, het minstens 

hul skoolopleiding voltooi, terwyl die 

meerderheid (meer as 42%) gegradueer 

het. Ongeveer 87% van die deelnemers 

het aangedui dat hulle al langer as 5 jaar 

met rooibos boer. Die plase se groottes 

het gewissel tussen kleiner as 500 ha tot 

meer as 3 000 ha, maar die meeste plase 

(ongeveer 28%) se groottes was tussen 

1 000 ha en 1 500 ha. Die area onder 

rooibosverbouing per plaas het gewissel 

van minder as 100 ha tot meer as 1 000 ha, 

maar net meer as 23% was tussen 200 ha 

en 300 ha. 

Bewaringslandbou en sy vlagskip van 

verminderde bewerking was reeds by die 

meeste boere bekend. Terwyl 68% van 

die deelnemende boere gesê het dat hulle 

verminderde bewerking ondersteun, was 

dit opvallend dat die meerderheid die een 

of ander tyd hul rooiboslande diep bewerk. 

Persoonlike onderhoude met boere het gou 

aan die lig gebring dat die diep bewerking 

 Vir meer inligting  
Vir meer inligting oor 
“The Rooibos Route” skandeer 
die QR-kode of besoek 
www.rooibos-route.co.za/  

https://www.rooibos-route.co.za
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Figuur 4: Ouderdomsverspreiding 
van die respondente.
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Figuur 3: Naaste dorp aan plase van die respondente.

%

se hoofdoel was om van ou plantreste 

ontslae te raak – die meeste was dit eens 

dat ’n rooibossaailing nie goed met onkruid 

kompeteer nie. “Jou land moet skoon wees 

voor jy plant” is dikwels gehoor. Rakende 

dekgewasse, het meer as 86% aangedui dat 

hulle dekgewasse in hul stelsels gebruik – 

meestal hawer, koring of korog, en in enkele 

gevalle lupiene. Dit was egter duidelik dat 

dit van streek tot streek verskil het, moontlik 

namate die reënval verskil.

Die boere wat die geleentheid gebruik 

het om kommentaar te lewer, het 

die volgende as algemene probleme 

uitgelig: prysskommelings, vestiging en 

langslewendheid van die plante. Net meer 

as 36% van die deelnemers het gereken 

hulle kan langer as 5 jaar van dieselfde 

plant oes, terwyl ’n bietjie minder as 

60% aangedui het dat hulle oor die jare 

’n afname in produksie ondervind het 

(sien Figuur 5 op bladsy 66). Verskeie 

het ook die behoefte aan navorsing op 

rooibos uitgespreek, hoewel die meeste nie 

spesifiek in hul behoeftes was nie. »
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Figuur 5: Persepsie van deelnemende boere dat 
die oesopbrengs oor die jare afgeneem het.

Terwyl net meer as 65% aangedui het 

dat hulle grondontledings laat doen, het 

verskeie van dié wat dit nie laat doen nie, 

op ’n direkte vraag geantwoord dat die 

grondkundiges nie die behoeftes van 

rooibos verstaan nie en daarom laat doen 

hulle nie grondontledings nie. 

Dit was egter duidelik dat die boere 

wel hul gronde ken, aangesien slegs 6% 

onseker was of daar erdwurms in die grond 

was. Van die res (94%), het 50% aangedui 

dat hulle al erdwurms in hul rooiboslande 

aangetref het. 

Die meerderheid (88%) het aangedui dat 

hulle met saailinge eerder as saad vestig. 

Van hierdie, het 68% aangedui dat hulle 

die wortels van die saailinge afsny voor 

plant. Dikwels gebeur dit ook wanneer die 

saailinge uit die beddings gespit word. “Dit 

is prakties” is as ’n rede aangevoer.

Oes word hoofsaaklik met die hand 

gedoen (92%). Slegs 30% het aangedui 

dat die sekels tydens die oesaksie (“tee 

sny”) ontsmet word en indien wel, meestal 

net aan die einde van elke ry. Die werk is 

tydrowend en arbeidintensief. 

Net minder as 63% van die deelnemers 

het aangedui dat hulle een of ander vorm 

van kunsmis gebruik, meestal kommersiële 

hoendermis. Party dien slegs kunsmis op 

die dekgewas toe, ander dien dit ook tydens 

die plant van die rooibossaailinge toe.

Baie min boere het aangedui dat hulle 

aktief bespuitings in die rooiboslande 

doen. Die meeste chemikalieë word in 

die saailingkwekerye gebruik. Baie boere 

se produk is organies gesertifiseer en dit 

veroorsaak dat hulle baie geselekteerd 

chemikalieë mag gebruik. Onkruid 

word dikwels met die hand uitgetrek, 

terwyl sommige selfgeboude meganiese 

toerusting gebruik. Die prys van tee 

word onder meer bereken op die aan- of 

afwesigheid van onkruid in die gesnyde tee. 

Gevolgtrekkings

Die areas waar rooibostee verbou word, 

wissel in klimaat, veral betreffende reënval 

en hoogte bo seespieël. Dit lei uiteraard 

tot produksiepraktyke wat dikwels van 

plaas tot plaas verskil. Daar is egter 

algemene tendense wat as aanduiding 

vir verdere navorsing kan dien. Vrae 

wat beantwoord behoort te word, is die 

wenslikheid al dan nie van die bemesting 

met hoendermistoediening, wat reeds ’n 

gevestigde praktyk in sommige streke 

is. Die sny van die saailinge is prakties en 

kan apikale oorheersing oorkom en die 

ontwikkeling van sywortels en -stingels 

stimuleer. Is dit egter op die lang duur 

voordelig, of word die vestiging, groei en 

mikrobe-assosiasies dalk nadelig beïnvloed? 

Watter alternatiewe is beskikbaar vir boere 

wat dikwels organies gesertifiseer is en tog 

hul plante wil bemes? Watter bemesting, 

indien enige, is prakties en ekonomies op 

die groot skaal van soms meer as 1 000 ha 

onder rooibosaanplanting op een plaas? 

Hierdie en ander vrae sal moontlik deur 

navorsing beantwoord kan word. AP
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Overview of the South African 
pork industry
Part 1: Global and export markets 
for South African pork meat
Vanessa Barends-Jones1

1Macro and Resource Economics, WCDoA

The agricultural sector is not only under 

pressure due to the increasing impacts 

of climate change but is facing additional 

challenges in meeting the need to produce 

nutritious and affordable food for a growing 

population (Robinson, 2017). Despite 

these global challenges, the “developed 

countries” contribute to a third of food 

waste (Robinson, 2017). Furthermore, 

protein shortages are experienced in many 

countries that are struggling to provide a 

full range of essential amino acids needed 

in a human’s diet. The global meat industry 

is adapting to address this protein shortage 

and is producing a range of proteins to 

fill the major needs in poor-resourced 

communities (Robinson, 2017).

Higher income levels and rapid urbani-

sation is resulting in the growing demand 

for animal protein (Moobi & Mbuqe, 2019). 

Figure 1: Global pork production by country in 2020 and 2021. 

Source: Shahbandeh (2021)
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It is also evident that consumer preference 

for low-fat and high-protein diets has 

played a major role in the increase in the 

consumption of animal protein, which 

includes pork meat (Wood, 2021). In 

addition, international access to markets 

has also led to consumers having access 

to a wide range of products at competitive 

prices (Davids, 2014). International access 

can be beneficial to consumers but on the 

other side, it can be detrimental when it 

comes to domestic producers having to 

compete with lower prices for international 

goods (Davids, 2014). 

Figure 1 gives a summary of the total 

global pork-producing countries, high-

lighting China as the main pork producer, 

followed by the European Union and the 

United States, for the 2020 and 2021 periods. 

In 2020 the total global pork production 

was 96 million tonnes, compared to 

101 million tonnes in 2021 (data is available 

up to April 2021). 

1The 2021 data is only up to April 2021. 
2 Formal sector refers to households or producers that are 
responsible for more than 50 pigs, (BFAP, 2020). 
3 The informal sector refers to households or producers that are 
responsible for pigs less than 50 (BFAP, 2020).

South Africa (SA) is a major importer 

of pork meat and Figure 2 summarises 

the top five importing countries from 

2010 until 20211. These countries include 

Denmark, France, Ireland, Spain and the 

United Kingdom. The value of pork imports 

from Spain to SA peaked in 2016, recorded 

at R201 669 718. Thereafter imports from 

Spain decreased dramatically (DAFF, 2019). 

After the 2016 spike, imports of pork meat 

have decreased and stayed relatively below 

the R100 million value mark. 

South Africa has approximately 15% 

arable land (Robinson, 2017) available 

for the increasing food demand and for 

the country to supply quality protein 

to approximately 55 million people. 

The formal2 pork sector consists of 170 

pork producers, whereas the informal3 

pork sector has 208 312 house-holds 

responsible for pork production (BFAP, 

2020). The total herd size for the formal 

sector is 1 450 713 compared to 893 262

for the informal sector (BFAP, 2020).

Figure 2: South African pork meat imported (rand value), by country.

Source: SARS (2021)

»
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Table 1 gives a summary of the pig herd 

standing stock numbers of the different 

provinces in the formal and informal sectors. 

The difference between the formal and 

informal industry in terms of herd numbers 

is 557 451, (38%). For the formal industry, 

it is evident that Gauteng (19%), followed 

by the Western Cape (18%) and KwaZulu-

Natal (17%) have the biggest herd numbers 

compared to the other provinces like the 

Northern Cape (1%), Eastern Cape (5%) and 

Free State (5%). The informal industry on 

the other hand looks completely different, 

where the Eastern Cape (46%) followed 

by Limpopo (13%) and Mpumalanga (9%) 

are the leading provinces in terms of herd 

numbers. 

Figure 3 shows the major exporting 

countries for South African pork meat. 

Here it is evident that South African pork 

exports are mainly being exported to 

the Southern African markets as also 

identified by Moobi and Mbuqe (2019). 

The top five exporting countries for South 

African pork meat are Namibia, followed 

by Mozambique, Lesotho, Botswana and 

Eswatini. The reason for the importing trend 

from Namibia is that SA is Namibia’s main 

Province
Formal Sector Informal Sector

Pig Standing 
Stock % of Total Pig Standing 

Stock % of Total

Gauteng 246 481 19% 50 471 6%

Western Cape 263 150 18% 26 241 3%

Kwa-Zulu Natal 246 481 17% 61 703 7%

Limpopo 200 640 14% 118 385 13%

North West 159 283 11% 68 743 8%

Mpumalanga 138 231 10% 78 704 9%

Free State 79 167 5% 62 045 7%

Eastern Cape 73910 5% 412 800 46%

Northern Cape 14 883 1% 14 170 2%

Total 1 450 713 893 262

Table 1: Pig herd numbers for the formal and informal sector.

Source: BFAP (2020)

trading partner when it comes to livestock, 

meat and meat products. This is due to 

SA and Namibia’s geographical proximity 

as well as the economic integration of the 

two countries (Venter, 2018). Mozambique 

was one of the countries importing small 

quantities of pork meat from SA from 2010 

to the end of 2013 period, however from 

2014 their pork imports from SA started 

to increase and by 2019, Mozambique was 

importing more pork than Namibia.

Before 2014, high feed costs affected pork 

meat prices. In 2012 feed prices4 reached 

record levels and persisted until 2013 due 

to extreme weather conditions like the 

drought that was experienced in some parts 

of SA (BFAP, 2014). In early 2016, maize and 

soybean prices increased to R5 280/tonnage 

(US$) and R4 130/tonnage (US$306) respec-

tively (Mugido, 2017). Figure 3 shows a 

steady downward trend for exports, across 

most of the importing countries, due to high 

costs (BFAP, 2014). The downward cycle 

remained until 2016 then having a small, quick 

upward trend, followed by a downward cycle 

again after 2017. Namibia and Mozambique 

are the only two countries showing high 

upward trends. 

4For the 2012/13 period, soya was R4 487/tonnage ($516) 
and maize R3 000 ($345), (ITC, 2021).
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Figure 3: South African pork meat exported (rand value), by country.

Source: SARS (2021)

South Africa also experienced an ongoing 

drought from 2015 to early 2018, most 

severely impacting the Western Cape. The 

various disease outbreaks, like the porcine 

reproductive and respiratory syndrome 

(PRRS) virus in 2013, also played a huge 

role when it comes to the higher pork prices 

(BFAP, 2014). The listeriosis outbreak in SA 

had an impact on exports from June 2017 to 

April 2018 (Thomas, et al., 2020), as well as 

African swine fever (ASF) from 2019 till now. 

South Africa has had three outbreak 

events, with the first starting in April 2019 

and affecting the provinces outside the 

ASF controlled area. The affected provinces 

include Mpumalanga, Gauteng, the Free 

State, North West, Northern Cape and 

the Eastern Cape (DALRRD, 2021). In this 

period, a total of 75 cases were reported 

– 48 of these cases were resolved and 

the other 27 are still under investigation. 

The 2020 period earmarks the second 

ASF outbreak, during which 14 cases 

were reported in the Eastern Cape. All are 

still under investigation (DALRRD, 2021). 

Currently, the Western Cape is experiencing 

the third outbreak of ASF and 34 outbreak 

cases were reported. Nine are resolved and 

25 cases are still open (DALRRD, 2021). The 

decline in 2020 numbers is owing to the 

COVID-19 pandemic and market closures.

To summarise, South Africa is a net 

importer of pork meat from Denmark, 

France, Ireland, Spain and the United 

Kingdom. Total pork meat imports remained 

below the R100 million value mark after 

2016. South Africa is mainly exporting to 

the Southern African markets, like Namibia, 

Mozambique, Lesotho, Botswana and 

Eswatini. Exports are showing a downward 

trend due to various disease outbreaks, 

droughts and high feed costs. AP »
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CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE

OOn 21 October 2022, a special recognition 

and award of Knight in the Ordre du 
Mérite agricole (Order of Agricultural 

Merit) was bestowed on Darryl Jacobs, the 

Deputy Director General for Agricultural 

Development and Support Services. 

To understand the man that is Monsieur 

Darryl Wayne Jacobs and his stride to 

excellence in public service, one must trace 

his footsteps and truly understand his 

journey and the values he holds dear.

A good upbringing

From humble beginnings, Darryl grew up 

on the Cape Flats in Athlone, Cape Town. 

From a very early age, Darryl recognised 

the importance of service to community 

and took a keen interest in topics of social 

relevance. 

An inquisitive mind 

Brought up in a family filled with educators, 

Darryl knew and appreciated the power 

of education and therefore has various 

qualifications under his belt, such as a 

Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) in 

Business Management and various Public 

Service certificates.

Civil servant at heart

What has inspired him throughout his 

life is to always give his best, whatever 

the circumstances, always serving with 

compassion and humility. This is evident 

in the way in which he supported the 

In his current portfolio, Darryl’s 

goal is to transform and 

expand the agricultural sector. “The 

agricultural sector remains positive 

despite all its challenges, such as 

climate change, economic instability, 

energy crisis. I remain confident 

that the agricultural sector is the 

only sector that has the potential 

to lift the country out of a sense of 

hopelessness,” said Darryl.

What excites him currently is his work, 

and that of the Department, involving 

rural communities, all of which he is truly 

passionate about. Facilitating training 

programmes to those in marginalised 

communities is extremely important to 

him. He was also particularly proud of 

the training provided to the inmates at 

the Department of Correctional Service. 

He believes in creating opportunities and 

inspire hope to marginalised and vulnerable 

communities. One such example where 

the Department was able to inspire hope 

was the approximately 250 jobs that were 

created in an area of high unemployment in 

the Kannaland municipal area through alien 

clearing projects.

If there ever was anyone deserving of a 

knighthood, it is Darryl Jacobs. We salute 

you. #ForTheLoveOfAgriculture AP

Darryl Jacobs

“Sir” Darryl 
Jacobs:
A noble man 
of note 

The Ordre du Mérite agricole of the 
French Government was established 
in 1883 to acknowledge people 
who render exceptional services to 
agriculture, whether in public duties 
or in the practice of agriculture.

agricultural sector during major disasters, 

such as drought and the COVID-19 

pandemic.
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